
YOUR CHOICE 
FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SABBATH RECORDER 

THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. - This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau-

- tiful Blue Flower. 
:Most of the tales are deeply poetic 

in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken rascal. has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy. misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story' 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 

, . . '. , 

-I 

Illustrated. by l\;lartin Justice. I nto the narrow and bleak 
life of an old New England town come Mary Midthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a'story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that . 0: 

punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deseJ'\'e to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome 1\;J ary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
ple whose adventures hold you with baH~9 breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
~:t::==~~. =:!..J by FlorenceL. Barclay 

Ja tbi, delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady lngleby, recently widowed by the death 
ofa husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti
cating incog in the country, she 'meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to' fall deeply· 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. _ '" 
BEN-BUR: A T~e of the Christ ' by General Lew Wallace 

This is a f~mous religious~historical romance. -with a mighty story, brilliant 
pagearitry, thrilling action -and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 

-give an outline of the story. for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise Men," -and the wonderful descrip,tion of the "Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives.' 111 . the thirty years since 
"Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fiction has appeared 
which has had so great and so_enduring a popularity. 

Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
.u~ption to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance • 
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The Sabbath· 
A SeveDth Da, aapUt Weeki" Pub_hed by The AiDericaD SabbatiiTract SocietJ. PIaiJl&eI(N.I.' 

YOLo 76, NO. 25. . 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., JUNE 22, 1914 . 

A Beautiful Children's Day Service "God of the Sabbath, unto thee' we raise . 
Our grateful hearts in Songs of love and praise ;.. •. 

Th'e exercises in the Plainfield Seventh Maker, Preserv,er, all to thee we owe: . '" ...... . 
Day Baptist church on Saqbath, June 13, Smile on thyi children, waiting here below. . ... . 

will he remembered with much pleasure "Christ, thou art Lord e'e~of the Sabbath~Day;;! 
h h h b h h · Darkness and error thou canst sweep . away.' , ' .' t roug out t e year y t ose w 0 wltness- From sordid bondage bring us' sweet rel~ "'.: . 

ed them. It was Childrtn's Day. The Light ofJhe Wbrld and glorious Prince of Peace..' 

ideai sumrnt..-r morning held out many at-' "Spirit divine,. 6 shed abroad thy love! 
tractions to lure one to the open fields and Quicken our souls with power from above .. ,; 
groves and mountainside; but these were Father and Son' and, Spirit,mighty Three,' '. 
small compared with the attractions within Grant us a blessing, holy Trinity!" 

the house of worship on this day, as was This 'hymn and J. Stenn'ett's, "Another' 
a,ttested by the large audience that filI~d six days' work is done/'thePlainfield, 
the church. Church had' b9und into the' new; hymq-~ .. '. 

As one entered the house, he ,vas greeted books purchased last year,r'and there are .', 
by the voices of happy children in the Sab- no hymns' the congregation loves to Shlg.' 
bath-school. room behind the rolling doors, oftener than these. . . 
sweet perfume of flowers from field,' for- ,.:\.mong the impressive responsive serv': 
est and garden, the" sight of beautiful ices by superintendent and children' were. ; . '. 
decorations of pulpit and platform, and all tChhel'lfdorle'.n o~siPDgayP~.·ssages",e. spec. ial.lyfitting . t.· .. ~_!.~ .. , ," 
these combined to cheer his heart and to 
fill his spirit \vith praise. Children and ". Leader
flowers go well together, and they. suggest Come, ye ,children, hearken unto me; 
the songs of birds. I n this case the bird- 'I will teach vou the fear.of Jehovah. 

songs were not wanting. Hangin~ in front A1iniin up a child' 'jn the 'way he should' go, 
of the pipe orl{an, over the center of the And even when he is old he will not depart.' 
platform and high -above the children's from it .. 
heads, " was a canary in his cage. 'Vhen- Leader-:--· 
ever the music' started or the children re- And] ehovah came; and :;stood, and 

at other times, ' , 
cited! or sang, this little bird seemed to Samuel, Samuel. 'Then Samuel said, Speak; 
vie with. them in making melody. for thy servant. heareth. 

The place for the choir was filled with All-
Young people, and William C.' Hubbard, Suffer the little children. and, forbid them not·.. .' 

. to come unto me; for to such belongeth·· superintendent, had charge of the exercises. the kingdom, of heaven. _ l , 

As the choir, began singing, "Onward, Leader-.:.. . " . 
Christian Soldiers," the rolling doors part- Unto uS'a childisborn, unto"us'a' son is given;, 
ed a tittle and· the children, J' oinina in the . and the government shall be upon his 

'" shoulder; arid his name shall he. called 
song, marched in and, passin~ around the Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Ever-
room' and: up and down the aisles, found lasting Father; Prince ~of Peace~ 
seats in front reserved for them. ,All- '. . . .' 

And the child grew, and waxed I strong, fined' The entire congregation joined in sing- with wisdom:,;. and .. the grace of God was 
ing ".All hail the power of Jesus' name." upon him. . 
This . was follo\ved' by· responsive reading Leader-
of Scripture passages on the subject of And he took a little child and set him in the ...... ' 
the -Sabbath, endi!1O" \vith the recitina by midst of them; and .taking·him in his ·anns·: 

. ~ '" he sa~d' . unto, them, Whosoever shall re-
the children in concert of the fourth com- ceive . one of such . little . children in my 
niandment. .This \ prepared the way for name. receiveth me; and whosoever receiv-: 
OUr "Sabbath Hymn," written by Mary A. eth me, receiveth not Die, but him that: sent' 
Stillman and set to music by Pres. WiI- All- me . 

liam C. Daland. " . And a little child shall 'lead them. 
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Leader-,- . . 
I will make them hear my words, that they 

may learn' to fear me all the days that 
.they liv~ upon the. earth, and that they 
mav teach their chIldren. 

All~ - . 
Except ye turn and. become ~s little c~ildren, 

ye shall in no wIse enter mto the kmgdom 
of heaven. " 

Leader-
Be ye· therefore 'imitators of God, as beloved 

children. 
All ,. 

.Both young, men' and virgins; 
Old men and children; . " 
Let them praise the name of Jehovah. 

.Leader-" . 
These 'Words which I command thee this day, 

shall be' upon thy heart; and thou shalt 
teach them diligently unto thy children. 

All-
And all the children shall be taught of. J e

hovah; and great shall be the peace of thy 
children. . 

. Some of the time during this responsive 
reading the canary bird above the pulpit 
fairly reveled in song. Somehow this 

. ,. added much to the impressiveness, of the 
beautiful words. When the reading closed, 
all the children took up the song, the key
note of \vhich is, "What shall the children, 
bring?" 

"The wise may bring their learning, 
. The rich may bring their wealth, 

. And some may bring their greatness, 
And some bring strength and health; 

. We too' would bring- our treasures 
To offer to the King; 

We have no wealth or learning·; 
What shall we children bring? • 

",\V e'llbring him hearts .that love him; 
We'U bring him thankful praise, 

And young souls meekly striving 
~ To walk in holy wajS: 
And these shall be the treasures 

We offer to the King, 
And these are gifts that even 

The poorest child may bring. 

"We'll bring the little' duties 
We have to do each day; 

W 6'11 try our best to please him 
At home, at school, at play: 

And better are these. treasures 
To offer to our King, 

Than richest gifts without them; 
Yet these a child may bring." 

After these introductory exercises, came 
the real parts by the children, consisting 
of appropriate. recitations, responses land· 

, songs, these closing with the pastor's prayer. 
:in, which h~ thanked God for the spring
. time, for birds and flowers, and for the 
children~ 

THE, ADDRESS 

·Then came an address by Rev~ R. F. Y. 
Pierce, a pastor and mission worker· in 
New York's famous "East Side," where in 
one block may be found, crowded in tene
ments 2 500 children who can go to .'Bible , , 
school without crossing a street. The block 
in which his school is· situated contains 
840 under fourteen years' of age, and the 
adjoiping block has 1,028 children under 
fourteen. . . 

The address was enforced and illustrated 
by use of the crayon, as Mr. Pierce is quite 
an expert in "chalk-talks." He. began by 
referring to the happy-faced chIldren be
fore him ,vho had come from' the homes 
about us: and asked parents what ..they 
would take for one child. Cou1d they set 
a price on one? He then told how Mr. 
Beecher once secured possession of a 
'bright slave girl,· by giving bonds for her 
price, and taking her 'into his pulpit told 
the storv of her bondage and of her pros
pective sale at auction if the~ did not bu~ 
her freedom. He then auctIoned her off 
by securing bids from his' people until 
enough was secured to pay the pnce asked 
and to set her free. 

Who can estimate the .. value of one lit
tle child? vVe are trying to save the thou
sands who throng the streets of our c~ties, 
subjected to the vilest .influences .. The ~est 
work under the stars IS that whIch traIns, 
helps' and uplifts the boys. Take notice. 
of them. A' little interest taken in a boy . 
is a greater po,ver for good than w.e some
times think. I can never forget how I was 
lifted up by 'a hand-shake with a mart who 
condescended. to greet me on the street. 

Here the speaker began making pictures 
on the board to impress his thoughts .. i: The 
first stroke showed a circle representing the 
church. Then line after line was quickly 
drawn until a wheel with its spokes was 

. represe~ted but without any hu~. These 
spokes stood for preacher, supenntendent, 
teachers and members, and when the hub 
was put in, thf! wheel 'was' good for some
thing, but not before. In the hub was the 
cross representing Christ. Only the spokes 
that enter the hub snug and tight are good. . 
Some' 6f them rattle and clatter' because 
they are not securely fixed. . His appli~
tion was apt indeed,and showed· the. dI!
'ference between . members who ate sbhd In. 

Christ and are in 'the 'school to' stay,' ~rtd . , 
those who are loose and rattle around only"" 
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on special occasions and at rally and picnic 
times. His illustrations of tne text, "Thou, 
God, seest me," and of the power of habit" 
will not· soon be forgotten. He pictured 
habit as a hydra-headed serpent in the' 
heart, one head representing h, another a, 
another b, and so on, a head for each letter. 
of the word habit. Then he showed the 
futility of a boy's trying to destroy this 
monster habit in his own strength by cut
ting off its head. This he' did by cutting 
off h and found abit left;· then a was clip
'p~d off and still a bit was there; and when 
b was st.,riken out it was still left. Christ 
in the heart is the only one who can destroy c 

the serpent. Several other pictures were. 
made to show how much we need Christ 
in our efforts to be good and true. 

*** 
Good Work for Our Young P~ople 
In the Young People's department of 

this RECORDER appear papers, read at an 
open-air meeting of Salem Christian En
deavorers, in review of a book that the' 
dass had'. been studying, entitled "The' 

. Church of the' Open Country." This so
ciety, and probably others among our peo-

, pIe, have for some t1me' been giving' sys
tematicstudy to the problems of the -coun
try church, which are pressing upon us in . 
these days of the "changing order." One 
of the marked features of our time is the 
new and growing interest in country life,
and we are glad when we see our own 
young people sharing this interest. 
, Many religious papers are emphasizing 

the question, not merely of business· pros
perity as related to country life, not merely 
of .scientific methods of agriculture, and of 
h<?me and society improvements, but of 
country life as .related to' the future of the 

( 

enth Day Baptists,' for· it seems that::witli" 
us more than with almost 'any other peOpI~'.' 
the hope for the future lies in thecoUritry., 
church. ", . . ..... 

'. . . . ". 
I\1r. Roosevelt dId a great thing fOr: 

America when, as President of the United 
States, he turn~d the nation to\\'ard a;carc:' 

, ful study of country . life. Alldwherithe~ 
report of his commission was published,' 
not the least among the good. things ,ill .. it 
was what was. said about the, value of the .. : 
country church in the work of country bet
terment. In that report the cou'ntry pas-' 
tor was regarded as holding the key to . the 
situation, anda plea was'made for a-strong ... 
countr.y nun is try. That report was made .. ~' 
from a· political and civic point of· view. 
And we feel that if a careful and svstematic· 
study of country, life is. of so~ great moment" 
to political 'leaders, . it Ipust be even mor«;. 
so to religious leaders. . Yet the country 
church itself is not ,more 'than half· awake' 
to the value of such educ~tive study. 
~ very large proportion of the 'worh}'s 

great religious .leaders . secured their. start 
and la~d the foundations of their suCcess 
in the fhurches of the open country., These 
churches have been the feeders for all the 
city. churches, . and the sourc~ 'of supply 
for most of the world' s . great religious 
workers, and yet we are letting hundreds, ': 
yes, even· thousands of, these 'country . 
churches die! . We repeat, the church of 
today is not stirred over this question as it- . 
should be. , I t.is too indilIerent to. this . 
most vital matter.' And the :pastor: who 
leads his young people. in .;1 systematic study 
of country life in the hope of bettering~ 
conditions in the. churches' of the, con.ntry 
isd()ing a blessed wor~ our future. 

Nowhere in the 'world is there greater. 
need of cIe3:r-headed, up~to-date leadership 
than in' rural districts. ' And nowhere does . church as' well. . Hence the systematic 

study<o.f \books like "The Church of the 
Open Countrv, " the purpose of which is to . 
enlist young hearts in the cause· of preserv
ing ,church Hfe in rural districts, is es
pecially timely. Any work that tends· to 
open the ~yes of the young to the beauty 
and charm of ,God's .open country, and 
that shows the superior advantages 0,£ rural 
life, any work that deepens the affections 
for the country, home and . the country 

a consecrated .minister of, the gospel have 
better opportun~ties .to· ~ake. hi~ power ,. 
felt. To continue 'in the ruts, of old tradi-. 
tional methods of church work is toinake .' 
failure doubly sure'~ Somethingriew must 
be done or there is little' hope .• ·· ~o ,vhen

. ever we see new lines 6f attractive·work 
introduced, and careful educative work be-' 
ing done that will" beget enthusia'slD for the . 
churches in the country, we are .glad~ . 

. church, and that tends to check the ambi
tion' f<;>r life ~n the city, ~~ould be hailed 
,with joy. This is especially true ,vith!Sev-

, 

Today.the heart-hunger ofthq9S~nds'is" 
indicatedbv the oft:-repeated: \vords, "Back ... 
to nilture,,"or "Back tOJ:theCotJlltrv.!!~G(jd' , . ~ . .,", " . " 

" .. 
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. 'placed man in the country, and the first 
book studied by the race '.vas the open 
book oi field arid forest, of mountain and 

. sky, of ocean and plain. -Amid these, 
throughout the ages, God's greatest leaders 
have been pre!1ared for' his work. The 
great Teacher led his disciples afield and 
taught them frOtH his Father's open book 
as.weU as from 'the sacred scroll.' Sur-

. rounded by the hills unto ,vhich they lifted 
up their eyes, the propnets .. ,found th~ir 
souls aglow with messages that moved the 
world. . /Everywhere on the pages of. his
toryw~ see where prophets, preache,rs and 

. . teachers were schooled in God's great open 
. country until they,vere able to subdue king
doms, work righteousness, ahd succ~ssft1lly 
plant the banners of truth on well-won 

: fields. . Therefore we insist that pastors 
arid people, old and young, are on the right 
track when they unite to study the value of 
country life in bui1ding up the kingdom of 
God. . Bind the hearts of our young' peo
ple' to the country, and inspire them with 
love for the dear churches there, and the 
cause of God must take on new . life and . 
vIgor. 

Dr. L. H. Bailey, of the .Country Life 
Commission, has faith yet in the mission 
of the country church if we may accept his 

. words in evidence: 

In some great day 
The Country ; Church 
'ViII finds its voice . 

· And it ~illsay : 
I stand in the fields 

.. 

Where the wide earth yields 
Her bounties of fruit and of grain; . 

. Where the furrows tum 
Till the ploughshares bprn 
As they circle again and again; 

. tWh:ere the workers pray , 
With their tools all day .. . "'"1 

· In the sunshine and shadow and . r~fn. 
"And I bid them tell , .,! 

. . Of the crops they sell 
And speak of the work they have done; 
I speed every 'man 
In his hope and plan 
And. follow his day with the sun;' 
And grasses and trees, 
The birds and the bees 
I know and I feel everyone.· 
"And out of it all 

· As . the seasons fall -
I build my great templ~ alway; 
I point· to the skies . 
. But my footstone lies '. 

. 'In commonplace, work. of the day; 
~For I preach the worth 
Of the native' earth- . 

· To 'love and to work is to pray." 

The Associa,tions and Their Delegates 
As some of the program committees of 

the associations are beginning to prepare 
programs,' we hereby publish the data as far 
as we have it regarding time and delegates. 

The Northwestern Association will con-
'vene with the church at Farina, .£11., on 
September 24, 1914. The delegates ap
pointed by this association are Rev . .T. H . 
Hurley,' New Auburn, \Vis., to go to the 
Western, Central, Eastern and Southeast
ern associations, with Rev~ Geo. W. Bur
dick of Welton, Iowa, as alternate, and. 
Rev. L. C. Randolph of Milton, Wis., to 
attend the Southwestern Association, \vith 
Rev. H. Eugene Davis as alternate. 

The Western Association meets with the 
church at Independence, N. Y., October 1 i 
1914. Its delegates are appointed incbn
nection with the Central Association, as 
"joint delegates;" and for this year it 
sends "the appointees of the Central Asso
ciation" to the Northwestern, Eastern and 
Southeastern associations. ( See Central 
Association below.) The delegate from the 
Western to the Central is Rev. William 
L. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. 

The Central A.ssociation will be held 
with the First' Brookfield Church, at 
Leonaifdsville, N. Y., beginning- October 8, 
1914. Its delegates will also represent the 
Western Association in the Northwestern, 
Eastern and Southeastern associations. 
Rev. RQyaLR. Thorngate of Verona, N .. Y., 
was appointed joint delegate to the N orth
western and Western, with Rev. John T.·· 
Davis, alternate. . Rev. E. A. Witter was 
appointed delegate to the Eastern and 
Southeastern associations, with Rev. W. L. 
Davis of Brookfield as .alternate. But since 
Brother Witter has moved out of the 
Central into. the Eastern, we are led to be
lieve from correspondence received from 
him and others that Brother Davis, the al
ternate, will go to these two associatiQns. 
This would leave Rev. L. A. Wing of De
Ruyter to go as jQint delegate to the South
western according to the best data we have' 
-by late' correspondence with members' of 
the Executive Committee. This delegate 
to the Southwestern will also represent 
the Eastern in that association. 

The Eastern Association will be held at 
Marlboro,N. J., beginning October 15, 
1914. Its delegate to the Northwestern, 
Western and Central associations is Rev. 
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Clayton A~ Burdick,Westerly, R. I.. with 
Rev. }" L. Skaggs as alternate.' . To the 
Southeastern it sends Rev. Edwin Shaw, 
Plainfield, N. J., ,with Rev. A. G. Crofoot, 
alternate, and for the Southwestern it en
dorses the delegate ,appointed by the Cen
tral Association. 

The Southeastern Association convenes 
with the Middle Island Church, Blandville, 
vV.Va., OC.tober 22,,, 1914. Its de1egate 
to all associations excepting the South, 
western is Rev. Wilbur Davis, Blandville, 
W. Va., with Rev. A., J. C. Bond as al
ternate. 

The .... Southwestern A~ssociation meets 
with the . Gentry Church, Gentry, Ark., 
October 29, 1914. It. appointed. no dele
gate, being the youngest and feeblest of all, 
and neens all the help the representatives 
of other denominational bodies can give it. 
. We have placed the dates just one week' 

apart according to the established ,plan. 
This harmonizes with the dates as found 
in the minutes of the first four associa
tions, but not with the date given in the 
minutes of the fifth one. Supposing the 
date to be a clerical error in the minutes 
of the Southeastern Association, we pub
Hsh that date as October' 22 instead of 29, 

to make it come the next week after the 
Eastern. Otherwise all delegates from the 
other four associations would have a week 
to kill somewhere or be obliged to go home 
,vithout attending the Southeastern. . 

No minutes were sent" us from four of 
!he associations,. and we have ha,d difficulty 
In securing some of the data: I f any 
errors are discovered, please notify us 
promptly and proper corrections will be 
lnad . e . 

A child, riding with his mother on a 
railroad train, noticed the porter lighting 
the lamps.in the car in the middle of the 

.(day. ,"vVhy does. he do that?" he asked 
his mother. "Wait a minute and you will 
see," she answered. Presently, with no 
warning, the train dashed into a long, 
black tunnel, threading the mountain-top. 
No time then for lighting the lamps, but 
great need for their light. In the dash 
and roar. of qui hurrying lives, some ,0£ us 
are too busy to tum to the Bible for its 
!ight. . In the dark of the day that is com
Ing to us: all,' what shall we do?-Willia1tl 
G.Oglevee.. 

Semi-annual MeetioglfD~ge Cell.tet" 
The semi-annual' meeting of the MinJ 

nesota and northern Wisconsin churches. ' .. , 
convened with' the' church 'at Dodge Center.'.,' 
Friday, }uriethe'fifth, at'twoo'clockp.,:m. '.' 

. In the absence of the moderator . and 
clerk, the meeting 'was ~Iled to order by' 
Pastor T. J .. Van . Hom. ReV:· H.' '.p ... 
Clarke· was appointed moderator pro. tem, 
and Eva Churchward ~was appointed' s~c-
retary pro tern. . . 

Pastor Van Hom, Mrs.' Durwood COQIl,' 
and ~fr. B. T. Severance were appointed 
Program Committee. . : .... . . ' 

Rev. H. N. Jordan,of the Miltonjunction 
church, representative' of· the American 
Sabbath Tract Society,··' was asked to be.:. 
come a member of the meeting' and share" 
in the deliberations. 

After singing, "Jesus will' never, never 
forsake thee," Rev.' Mr. ~Clarke read the' 
Scripture lesson from the twentieth chap
ter of Matthew and offered prayer ... 

Rev. J. H. Hur:1ey gave the introductory 
sermon f~om the, theme, "Service to God 
and map the object of the Christian life." , 
The text was found in Matthew 20 ~ ~28. 

After~ a short talk by Pastor Van .. Hom, 
and a season of ·short prayers, the Progr3:Jl1 
Committee gave its report,' and the first I 

session ,vas ·dismissed by the moderator. 
The ~Friday evening session opened with 

a song service led tbythe, chorister, Mr. 
Charles Socwell. . , 

Rev. Mr. Clarke preached a practical 
sermon on th~ theme, . "The thinking Chris-- . 
tian." A helpful conference meeting was 
led by Rev. Mr .. H<t1rley. ... .. 

The Sabbath' morning. :'service opened by. 
singing "Come, .Thou Alniighty King." The 
responsive reading was· the. Sixteenth 
Psalm. After the anthem, "Hark! Hark!' 
My Soul" by the choir, .. Pastor Van Hom 
read the Scripture lesson from Isaiah six .. 
and sixty-one, and Rev. Mr.' Htlrley' offered 

. . . 
prayer. . '" .' 

Rev. l\'Ir. Jordan preached on the theme, 
"'My personal relation to Christian work," 
·from the texts found in Isaiah 6: 8, Mat
thew 9: 9, Mark 16:. 15,' aild ,Ac~s I: '8 •. 

The church was most .. beautifullvdec~' 
orated for this service by Brother Herman 
Socwell, with ferns and' wjld· flowers: 'On 
a large bank of ferns was outlined "S,,'eet 
Sabbath Morn'~ 'in, white • flowers ... ". Roses 
and lilies enhanced the beauty which added ..•.. 

. '. - r· '. 
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.. sQ.much to the s.ervice. . Sabbath school, It was voted that Mrs .. M.G. Church-
.... ; "followed this service. ' ward ,be our delegate lothe Iowa' yearly 
, The Sabbath afternoon ses'sion was to meeting, and' that Rev.' T. J. Van H()rn 

be divided . into .a meeting for· women at be the alternate. ' ., 
'. the parsonage, led by 'Mrs. M. G. Church- It was voted that if the meeting goes 
· .ward,and a meeting for men at the church, to Grand Marsh, the pastor, 'w. D. Tickner, 

led by other pastors, but on account of a be the moderator, and Mrs. 1\iyronGreen 
heavy rain only the men met. About, be clerk of that meeting. 
~we'nty enjoyed a good' meeting and an It was voted that we, extend a vote of' 
animated discussion on, the subject of thanks to those who have so' beautifully 
. "Purity." . de~orated the church for' the semi-annual 

"Take :the world, but give me Jesus'" meeting. 
opened the Sabbath evening' service. Rev. It was voted that Rev. J.. H'. 'Hurley 
l\1r .. Hurley, read the Eighth Psalm, and preach the introductory sermon at the 
Rev. 'Mr. Jordan led in pray~r. Grand Marsh meeting, and that Miss Susie 

. ..1\ male .. quartet" 'composed of Brothers Loofboro, of New Auburn,' Wis., Miss 
Charles Socwell; T. J. Van Born, H. N. '. Ruby Lawton, of New Auburn, Minn., 

·Jordan, and Herman Socwell, lsang "Sweet Mr. Charles Socwell, of Dodge Center, 
Sabbath Eve." Minn.,' and Mrs. Cora Atkins, .of. Grand 

.Rev. IHr. Hurley spoke a few words Marsh, \\Tis., be the. essayists for that 
about the life' of our departed brother, meeting. .' " 
George B. Carpenter, 'and then preached It, was voted to 'adjourn. . ." .. , 
from the text, "What is man, that thou Rev._ Mr. Hurley preached a ve'r.yihelp-
sh~uldst magnify him, and that thou ful sermon from the text, "Giveye theIIl to 
shouldst set thine heart upon him, and that eat.'" , . ,I ' '. 
thou shouldst visit him 'every morning and An essay on "Gratitude" was . read ' by 
try him every moment ?" , " Miss' Alice Loofboro, and an essav' on 

After singing~ ""Take my 'life, and let it- "Glorifying God," written by Miss Luella 
be," Rev. Mr, Jordan gave us a talk on Coon, both of New Auburn, Wis., was read 
the' work of the Sabbath Tract Society, by the' secretary~ , .' 
and the meeting was dismissed. ,It was voted that both essays he'sent to 

The' funeral of our beloved brother, Giles the S~t\BBATH ,RECORDER for publicatibri. 
Ellis, ,vas held at eleven o'clock Sunday Mrs. 1\1. G. c;hurchward .spOke. from:Jhe 
morning from the church. . The building fifth. chapter of 'Luke. It was a very prac-

· . ,vas filled, to its utmost capacity. A male tical sermon. " .,' . ' 
quartet, composed of Brothers Clarence Sunday ,evening, after a praise service, 
Daggett, Walter Bond, Ray N o'rth, and prayer by. Pastor Van ,H'orn; and . music 

. Reginald Langworthy, rendered three beau.. by the quartet, Rev. Mr. Jordan spoke, of 
tiful selections. Words of comfort and ,the life of our departed hrother, David E. 
. praise. were spoken by'Pa'stor Van Horn Titsworth, and then preached from the 
and the former pastor, Rev., lir. Hurley. text found in John 12: 21, "We would see 
On the bank of ferns were the words "At Jesus." The theme, "Come and See/' ~as 
Rest" in white. "outlined in'white on the bank of ferns. 

Sunday afternoon the business meeting ~ 'The last session was dismissed by Pastor 
was 'called to order by the moderator, Mr. VanHorn". ' 
K. R. Wells. 

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved. , 

A letter to the semi~annual meeting from 
the Grand Marsh (Wis.)' Church was read 
by the, secretary. 

EVA'L. 'CHURCHWARD, 
. ,". :Clerk., 

, Dodge Center, /I'finn., : .... 
. ~ane 5-7, 1914. 

.1 
- 'i 

,.".;' .," ", . 

'~y ou can not': fail' to ,find . whp.~:~Y6~. ~re 
.looking for--. 'it 'you wish to findJ(iplt." 

... 

" It was voted that the clerk be instructed 
, . to notify the Grand Marsh Church that we, 
· gladly receive their' letter signifying their 
: . willingness to join the semi-annua~ meeting, 

and' -that, if they so desire, we will meet 
witb t4em in our:next meeting. 

~ ~ ,r. '. ;~~'~~::. .';' ~ _~. 

'-'A church that is regarded, . .;hyou!Sid~rs .~ .. 
as' a: religious club has· failed.:o£r:lt'§,{,mis- . 
sion."·, .... ," .. ,\,::)!::\ 

-:.~. ~. 

, , ," 
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SABBATH REFORM 

In solitude and in the country, what 
dignity distinguishes the holy time. The 
old Sabbath, or Seventh ,Day; white with 
the religions of unknown thousands of 
years, ,vhen this hallowed hour dawns 
out . of the deep, . . . . the cathedral 
music of history breathes through a 
psalm;to our solitude.-Emerson. 

Go~ comes and feeds the docile and 
expectant life and it goes back to the 
counting-house and the counter~ stronger, 
purer, greater.-Phillips Brooks. 

Sabbath; Testimony From Sunday Press 
In . dis~ussing the Continental Sunday in 

the Defender, Rev. Willard T. Perrin says 
of the "Ideal Sabbath :'~ . . , . 

The Continental .Sunday is not the id~ai Sab~ 
bath. It fails .by secularizing the day, It does 
not keep the day as a holy day. And so it is 
lenient toward various forms of labor and trade, . 
and encourages all kinds of entertainments and 
sports,. Nor is the Puritan Sunday the ideal 
Sabbath. This is an attempt to make the ob
servance of Sunday a legal keeping of the fourth 
commandment. Of such logic the observance 
~f Saturday is the inevitable result. , , . The 
Ideal ~abbath is a day supremely devoted to the 
worshIp of God-to soul-culture. It may in
clude rest from ordinary toil, a change to the 
o~e~ f:om the c(:mfinement of factory or store, 
minIstrIes of love and mercy, fellowship with, 
!amily. and frie~ds, intellectqal stimulus, tl1e en
Joyment of musIC and art" but if it ceases to be 
a holy day it fails to be ideal. . . . The ideal 
Sabbath .of course can not be enforced' by law. 
Its blessmgs can be secured only by those in 
whose hearts it exists. The law can secure the 
minimum of enforced labor, the' protection of 
worship, the protection from public and boister
ous recreations. which are hostile to the spirit 
~f the. day; "We have doubtl~ss gone far ,enough 
111 legIslatIOn toward a Contmental Sunday. 

, In the same issue of the Defender.' re
printed from. H (J1ne Messenger, is an article 
hy J. CamphellMorgan on "S'ave the Sab-
bath," in ~hich the writer says: . 

. The Sabbath is ~eligious. It is the sign of 
religion in the midst of the days . of the week. . 
~t is' ~he day blessed and hallowed by God, and 
Its obse'rvance is man's recognition of God. . 

But ,in that observance all the other values are 
included. The man who realizes that the' Sab
bath i~'.a day' specially set apart for worship,' for . 
fellowship with God in the' assemblies of his 

" 

peollle, is the· man who fiD.ds '~piritual~el1e..al., 
Those of us' who love best .the' day of worship 
know most how· much 'we need it for-the Clear--' 
ing of the vision; the reinforcement of life, the 
Jl~~ sense of qod. In that renewal of spirifiiil. 
VISIon and spiritual life man comes, to ,'new" 
mental power and new physical strf!ngth ... '.Put 
God out of the Sabb,ath, and the. Sabbath is fool ... 
hardiness and a waste of time. ' . 
, What have we who name the name of Jesus 
Christ to do with this? First of all the church's- _. ' 
business is to observe 'tile' Sabbath-" to observe ~ 
the Sabbath in the spirit of.-our Lord and Mas~ 
!er and according to liis direction~. never allow~ 
mg ourselves to seek merely our own" self; .. 
in~ulgence on a low level, never being satisfied. ,. 
WIth self-ind~lgencc even on a)tigh spiritual 
le"el· .. ' .'. , " . '. 
T~e~e is a widespread feeIi~g amongce~ain', . ' 

ChrIstIan people that, after ~Il, we do not need 
the Sabbath. Weare told . that, every day is a 
Sabbath; that is very often" quite -flippantly said 
My reply to all ,such is : We are' not wiser than 
God. 'The man who says he does not need,the 
Sabbath as a special dayo'f rest will presently . 
tell you that he lives so near to God that he does " 
not need to pray. . . .' ' 

The business of the' Christian man is to o~ 
serve the Sabbath in the spirit in which the Mas
ter 'has taught us that it must' be observed~ It 
is our busjness. to proclaim it. . If proclamation, 
must., mean protestation, then whatever the indi
vidual man' may do, it'is for the Church of God, 
to say to men with all authority:. By no legaf 
enactment must the Sapbath be desecrated, by' no 
legal act must we aboltsh. God's day and the ree-

. ognition of religion involved' in the observance 
of the Sabbath. ' , 

OU,r principal business", howeve'r, ,is not that 
of observing the Sabbath nor' of proclaiming the 
Sabbath, but that of alluring men to the love,of 
the Sabbath by' revealing its joys. . Our busi.ness 
~:>ught to be so to ~orship" God that the, light .... 
m our eyes and the JOY upon our faces, the love, . 
and rapture in all our demeanor, should be 'a 
revelation to men of remade livesresu~ting there;.. 
from; 'so that the weary, heart-sick, and bruised 
shall say to us: "Let us come up with you to thl 
asserqbly, for we see that God '''"is :with you." 

" 

These are good words., " What a. pity •..• 
that they could not. have. been 'used for 'a' " 
Sabbath well supported by the Bible, rather 
than for a dayconce,rning . which both, 
Jehovah and his Christ wer~ silent,-" a ,day 
which man has substituted for the' Sabbath' 
of the L9rd. 

. t 

Free'speech must not <only have, thought 
behind ,it but it·must be unprejudiced' 
thought. There can be no free speech 'not' , 
based on unprejudiced thinking' ,. and,un~ 
purchased: thinking. The. WOf,st . $)aver,y 
under the Stars and ,Stripes .todaY'is'prosti:. 
tuted manhoOd' thatseUs. its int~llectual 
~wers' formoney.~O., p~ . Clifford. , '. . 
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A Semi-annual Conference Meeting Talk - ' 

REV: H. D. CLARKE 

.At the Se~i-an1Zual Meeting of the Min
n·esota and Wisconsin Churches, held at 

~ Dodge Center, .Win1t., June 5, 1914. 

I was asked to preach this evening, intro-
ductory to the conference, to be led by 
Pastor Hurley of the New Auburn, (Wis.) 
Church. ' I did prepare a sermon for it, 
taking the greater part of three days. ' But 
it is 'too long. The evenings are short, the 

, : singing long, prayers are needed, a sermon 
is not needed. Perhaps I can give some 

'introductory thoughts; not a theme for this 
service, but· a "starter." I am thinking 
that a Christian, such a useful Christian 
as \ve each ought to be, a· Christian less 
liable to temptation of all kinds than we 
are, and having more joy in service, more 
assurance ~f acceptance with God, more 
sympathy with others, anxious to' be of 
service and to give encouragement-T' am 
thinking that such a Christian ought to be 
a more thoughtful one, a -real honest-
thinking person. , 

I have been hearing this-yes, and ask
ing such· questions myself:, Why _ do this 
one- and that one do as ; they do? 'Vhy 
does X, do sp much unnecessary traveling 
on the Sabbath? Why does ,y stay away 
from the prayer meetings when they are 
so important to 'Christian growth, and good 
influences in the home and over other strug
gljng Christians? Why does Z seem so 
indifI~rent ,to church matters when, T esus 
il)stituted the church to adv:ance his king,.. 
dom? ' And so we ask about others who 
ought, to ask about themselves. and do 
some tan thinking about what i~ the real 
object of the' Christian life, but-we fail 
more or less to know ourselves, and are 
not mo:ved to inquire why there, is so little 

" re3;1 power in our own lives and why so 
" little real joy in the living.. , ' 
" , : I ,myself have not done much real think-

ing 'on many subjects that ought to be 
considered these last years of my life, be 

, they' .long or short. r have been almost 
wholly ,absorbed' night and day in the one 
great theme of child rescue and" the prob
l~ms of home life. , But with all my neg-
lectsand ,lack of real 'assurance of God's 

, presence, and power in my own life, I do 
somehow feel great anxiety over ,theap-

" parent looseness of thotightarid lawless
ness, of acts everywhere seen among us. 

I ,must not dwell on the 'low state' of 
, morals prevalent. 'I must not criticise the 
church for its lack of the revival spirit 
as we c,!ll it. I must not say that the 

"ministry is also too, ,much like the world. 
I must not say many things that show the 
hold that riches and ,pleasures have upon 
us. It might ,become dest1~u.ctive criticism. 
We need more constructive, criticism, more 
power to build up and save and cheer. And 
ye,t we can not shut' our eyes ;andcry Peace 
\vhile the great mass of humanity is going 
to perdition. ' 

We were recently told in our Sabbath
school lessons, that only thirteen out of a 
hundred of the people of wealth attend 
church, services;, that only ten out of ea~h 
hundred of the working class" farmers, 
mechanics, miners, attend such services; 
but that 70 per cent of the so~caned middle 
class do attend. In two States are found 
sixteen counties without a church that can 
be called Protestant or' Catholic., What' 
are we thinking of such an indication and 
its fearful results? 

\Ve may not say that men today are ex
ceptionally wicked, only that men are sO 
absorbed in their occupations, not sinful 
in themselves, that God is thrust out of 
their thoughts and is not taken into their 

, deal, and the most solemn warnings of 
God's word are not heard or heeded. And 
it is to be feared that the most of us are 
in that boat. 

In the days of ,many revivals, when con
verts to Christ were frequent and the 
preaching seemed to take effect, the prayer 
meetings were well attended.! Christian 
people said that they felt it was a great 
pleasure to attend them. "Vhen I was a 
boy 'and later a' young man, we thought 

~ it no great effort to walk thre~ miles over 
, the snow-drifts to fl Sabbath evening 
prayer meeting or to a cottage meeting. 
The meeting was considered very import~ 
ant and a "pulse of the church." Honestly, 
my brethren, is it all out of date now? 
Are pastors altogether 'at fault in urging 

, attendance, and do they' exhibit too much 
concern about the matter?, This is an 
honest question and not a mere criticism. 
If this meeting is really outgrown and has 
lost. power for good', let's know it and 
squarely me~t it. 'Let's do some thinking 

\ 
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about it and ,analyze our motives ,for ab
sence from it. 

I ani also thinking that we too little value 
the influence and power of the little' Chris-

.. tian deeds of all kinds in our daily living. 
'\ATe under-value the fact that God works 
through means of his own choosing' ~nd ' 
that his choice is ever individual instru~ 
mentality. We speak of our human weak-~ 
ness as great and it is, but we can not fail 
to kriow that even God chooses' the weak 
things and that means us. Is, then, God 
working out his will in each of our lives? 
Young people, God loves to, set the great 
seal of his strength upon your efforts great 
or small. He touches the spring of all 
your hearts as tenderly and absolutely as 
if they were j ustone heart, and when 
everything is ready, he starts again, prob
ably in the_ weakest place, a sort of battery 
in' act or thought or prayer or so~ 
thing one of you gives, and in his mysteri
ous providence there is started in the whole 
community of hearts sudden life and re
sponsive action. 

inspire others, but back of ai'l, , that' means' a 
life of secret pray~r and' thoughtful.regard" , 
for what God commands or wishes of his ' 
people. , 

Many of you are longing for peace and; , 
rest in someway. ' Where is it? ,A read-. 
ing given by one of our high schoolgradu~ 
ates the other evening told of a young man. 
whq, in search of pl~asure and rest, w~ 
guatanteed them by a philosopher -who' 
took from him the memory of the name 
.thc~.t must be in every life, in every act a.nd 
thought and aim and hope. ~fany . of us 
can not recall it beca~se of the philosophies 
and isms that have been taken -into 'o~r 
lives. 
_ Some have not forgotten it who' nev.er 

speak it.' Can you tell me.whymany feel 
so timid when they speak the ~ord Jesus? 
Is it hard work to speak it in th~,family? 
Something is the matt,er when 'a father: is 
ashamed to say "Jesus" ,r~verent1y before" 
his boy. A child said' to me the other day, 
"Why can't we see -Jesus?, Does Jesus 
see us t" That child, was not timid about ' 
speakipg the name. ThechikCwas hC?nest 
and exp~cted an' answer just as satisfactory 
as though' h~ had said, Where'is my top? 

Now 1 want a goOd' title to the next besot 
\vorld. I ,knew a young man from here ' 
who gave' up a farm because he was fear';', 
ful of the title. Somehow, many 'ofns 
are hesitating ab~ut our titles' to "mansioll's . 
above." ,There is a reason. , Deep down 
in our hearts lies' the reason. 'Occasionally 
comes' an emotion that almost' sweeps us 
off our feet and we feel like, singing and 
talking in meeting, but it stays only: a little, ' 
while. Chang~ng circumstances like waves' 
of the sea change' our feelings. 'SoDie;., 
thing superficial' somewhere. We want 
better evidence than a day's happiness. 
Perhaps some of your t~stimQnies 'now will '\ 
tell of your title, one un~oved by sorrows, ' 
one that floods and flaqles, can not destroy. 

"A faith that shines more bright. and ,clear 
When tempests rage without; ," 

That when in danger -knows, no fear, 
In darkness knows no doubt. 

"That bears" unmoved, the world's dread frown;,', 
Nor heeds its scornful smile; " 

That seas of trouble,can not drown, ' . 
, Nor Satan's arts beguile.~' 

Somehow I am not impressed that Dodge 
Center 'needs William Sunday to wake it 
up, nor any specially trained evangelist. r 
am not impressed that this meeting needs 
any sensational preaching or manifest in- , 
tellectual display. For one, I want to hear 
nothing in the sermons from our visiting , 
delegates but 'simple gospel truth and earn
est setting forth of the love, mercy, jus-' 
tice, pleading, promises of God, and the 
fact that 'fepentance and forgiveness are 
as necessary now as when, Peter talked' 
them twenty centuries ago. But I do want 
SOlne ,thinking done by every man, and 
woman and young person. ~ As far away 
from personal holiness as I. feel myself to 
be as demanded by a pure God and Savior, 
I would be glad to see a renouncing of so 
much worldly ambition and self-seeking, 
and see, young, and old, consecrate them
selves and their enti'fe being and their 
homes and families and business to the 
service of God. Tam sure a testimony
like this would have influence and power 
if someone stood up and said: "I have 
been a professor of religion many years 
and have never lost sight of my Savior, but' 
know that I' have followed him afar off. 
But I now seem to have him 'by lny side . The standards of piety ~re very,\rery 
ev~ryd~y~ in,'my ~usiness or on the ~Clrm, low these days., Men are~ 'as Woolley sii~" 
and I can own hlm as my' very', own Re- '''preacherizedm6re "t,han Cbristianized.": , 
deetller. "1 am sure su~h testimonies would' Men arerneasu'ring themselves' by them-,; , 
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selves,,' and- ,comparing, themselves an1~ng 
ih~mselve's, Until',God is almost left out of 
our .living. That accounts for the con

, - . tented state of the mass' of Christians arid 
the" world." ,If that 'is' our condition to
night, ~nd we, are not at ~nce aroused. by 
more thinking 'along these hnes, and asking 
God' to' 'come "into our thoughts; then We 
will make but, little and very feeble effort. 
Shignation will continue ~nd the selni-an

-nual meeting will be of httle value to us. 
, We'·re here and' we are going J>a~k .to our 

business in a day or, two. We wIll rely 
, somewhat upon the forms of religion with
out' any, vitality and power. Admissions 
to the churches will be few and the stand
ard low. Few tears will be shed over 
sins, 'outward changes will be invisible, 
and heartsunrenewed. 
, I'm just troubled about aU' this. It may 
be ,that pe~sonally I am "all off.". ~ may 
have on the w'fong glasses. ,'This IS, my 
testimony tonight and I will join with you 
in seeking 'a good t~tle.\Vith ot~e~s I ~sk 
for prayers for a more usef?l Ch!1~ban hf.e. 
Shall' we· not have unweaned dilIgence In 
our' Christian service, re'nouncing the hid'9 
den things of dishonesty (dishonesty wit~ 

, 'God), handling the word_ of God properly, 
and by manifestation of the truth commend 
ourselves to others in the sight of God? 

, If' any believe not, it is that the god qf th~s 
world has blinded their, minds, lest thiS 
'gospel should shine in and out of them. to 
give light and truth, as in Jesus, Chnst, 
to ,the. glory C?f ~ God. , '." 

"Lord, I believe, help thou my unbelIef. , 
, 

Model of, Panama Locks. . , 

k ' .: Operation of the locks of the Pana~a 
Canal' will be controlled from an electriC 
switchboard, which is c~everly designed as 
areproductiort in minia~ur<: o~ the l~ks 
themselves. There are IndlC;tbng deVices 
to, show ~e ,positions of the valves, loc~' 
gates, chains and water levels in the van
ous lock chambers. By a system of 
mechanical 'interlocking, 'human errors of 
manipulation are minimized, if. ~ot en.tire1y 
prevented.' Red and green lights on the 
models show whether the gates are open 
or clo~ed and th~ ,water level is indicated, 
by', a- pointer 'whi~p' ~rav~ls up and '~own 

, over 'a' graduated ,scale p.~nl~-Engf,n~er
'. "ing Record.' ' , : ',',;',.;1.. -" , 

, Doing Duty Gladly 
c. H. WETHERBE 

Itisg~nerally comparatively easy for us, 
to do those duties which are agreeable t.o 
us. There are burdens which we are; glad 
to bear because we like the purpose, for 

"which they are to be borne. Good p~rents 
gladly, and even joyfully, do the dut~es th~t 
are essential to the welfare of theIr chil
dren. But there are some duties which 
one finds to be so heavy and unpleasant 
that he does not get any gladness in doing 
them. And yet it is possible for one to 
so discipline himself as to be positively glad 
in doing a duty which he had hated to try 
to perform. I have found this to be true 

,in my own experience., I have faced 
duties which at first I dreaded and shrank , , , 
from, yet, in performing them, I had sur
prising delight and happy liberty. " 

The Northwestern Christian \ ,Advocate 
says: "Sometimes' we do become accustom
ed to suffering our hardships, as '!I.e call 
thein, philosophically. But ho\v dIfficult 
it is to bear our burdens 'gladly'! We are 
bound to learn, as we become older, that 
life does have, and will have, its full share 
of difficulties, disappointments and contra
dictions; we shall find that we, must do 
many things which we do not wi~h to, ,d? 
What a victory it is, what an eYldenc~ It 
is 'of 'a genuine, Christian character,if~'?i:lly 
we are able to meet all these' condItIons 
cheerfully, and even ,gladly'! "Butstlrely 
the Christian should, 'expect himseH, to 
possess this spirit.". , ", , 

It. was sucH a spirit that animated and 
moved' Paul in ~11 his urgent ministry. ", I-lis 
passionate delight, was to .fulfi~ every d~~y, 
however hard and exactIng It 'was, WIth 
unfailing gladness. We may sa:fely ven
ture to say that he got more pleasure and, 
benefit out of his very difficult duties than 
he did in those that were smooth and, easy. 
Do 'we, realize the fact that the harder our 
duties may be, the more, help we get from 
God to perform them? Have we not been 
often greatly surprised at the gladness 
which came .into.our hearts while we were 
doing our ~t!" to' serve God, under U~l
favorable conditions?" lam sure that 
some of us have had surn.:a ~weet experi .. 
ence. ,II-

"K~epyour ,i!1tell~tu~'an~~"~I>ii~~t\1~lJife, 
bright." , '"" 
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II II America, priest 'a~d soldier marcQed "to-' ,'. 
~ II .MISSIONS gether, shedding:the blo{)d of those 'Yh6,re.o:,' .' I sisted. And it was' the church of . the 'cruet 

b=====_========================_:u Inquisition, ~hich bumedpe6ple at "the .' 
The Religions of 'South A~erica 

ANGELINE ABBEY 

stake for a slight variation in the -expres': ." 
,sion of an, opinion, "and, did destroy" vast 
numbers,-a bad form of religion, and a 

[With the exception of the closing lines, bad start for the new n;ligion which c;llled 
this paper was prepared for the foreign, itself Christian.' " 
mission class by Mrs. Abbey while a stu- Then it was isolated. Such a ch'utch;, 
dent at the Chicago Training School.-ED.] .from a darkened'land" with such al>egiri.;; 

According ,to recent statistics the total ning, in a new and vast continent, absolute
population of South America is about forty ly left to itself for three centuries,with, rio ' 
million, of whom five or six millions are competing church; and practicanY.no'che~k, ", 
Indians. In 'Brazil one half the popula- must naturally tend toward' deteriorati()n. 
tion are negroes mixed with Indians and It is said tha-t the Catholic' Church, needs, 
French. . \', Protestantism to keep itffom great ,c()r~' . 

According to Doctor Clark, hventy ruption and tyranny. "Ftee thinking', is 
years ago, eighty per cent of~razil was il- dangerous~ if 'not -restrain~dby teachers." , 
literate; now seventy per cent is considered "All teachers need the keen intellects,'of 
illiterate. Normal schools, are being' es- others to sharpen their W'its 'and help them , 
tCliblished. Each. state has universities to see dearly." Much, harm g~ew out .of 
which teach literature but not the sciences. the unrestrained priesthood in South, A~er-

South America is frequently' spoken of as 'iea. On the part of, priests there, was' 
a Chri~tian country, or as a Roman Cath- ,indolence, greed : and corrtip~io?:l; on, 
olic country. Although the Roman Church th~ part i of the members,' 'great l~xity~ 
has'dominated a large part of the continent, The priests andinon~s' becam~ corrttllted' 
and is today the strongest' ecclesiastical by the acquisition of, ,,~ealth and, 'pOwer. ' 
body in t4e land; it is not true that it Thev ceased to, be ' missionaries . and" ' 
represents the universal religion of the con- 'shut. up in' their monasteries,.' led, idle" 
tinent.. Paganism predominates. Rev., luxurious,' and often immoral. Iives~ ,'- The' 
Alan Ewbanks, a missionary in South" 'Roman' Church settled, down " into~what, 
An1erica, says: "U you start' away at the seemed to be ,a hopeless- spiritual' '4~tay, , 
north and go right, down to' the sou~h of and ,left the masses' in a helpless' igriora~ce , 
the contin.ent, you can travel in heathen as to spiritual things.' " . 
lands among people who do not know who, The Roman Church in' South America,' 
God is.' The whole of thalt Southern con- has been a sad, failure.,' 'For centu~ies: it 
tinent, except the fringes around the edges, ' had the entire field without a c()mpet~to('. 
should be colored heathen." J t has failed to develop a' "spiritual Chris:- ' 

The first religion of South America was tianity, to give the ,people .freedom, ~ithet 
paganism" and one of its great continuing political or religious, to enlighten:-' 'and ,; " 
religions is aboriginal paganism still pre- make the people intelligent, or 'greatly to , 
served' bv millions of descendants. THese better their social, condition. . , " 
Indians "'~l're, idolators of a very low type. The early Spanish and Portugese, ad-

Romanism was introduced' into South venturers brought with themtthe'cross; the, 
America 'toward the close of the fifteenth priest and 'the religion of R~me,,'and m~de 
an~ in the early, part of th~ jixtee.nth, ,cen- ~reat efforts to induc,e,?, r co, mp,e',l th~ .,n ~ a: 
tunes. The type of Romanl~ which came tlves to accept, the, Imported "rehgton~ 
to South America was medieval, the type Popes issued 'bulls in' favor of the'- conyer~' 
developed in the isolated peninSUla of Spain si~n of the aborigilJes. Pope", Paul ILL 
and Portugal,-the most bigoteqand u,n- ,issued a bull in 1537 which declared Jhat' 
relenting type; intensely opposed :to Pro-, "the Indians an~al1 other .. peoples \vhQ 
testantism, and. intellectual and individual hereafter ~hall be, brought, to: ~pe notice q(,', 
freedom. ' the Catholics, although they may~ewith~, ' 

It Was also a militant Romanism. At out the faitho! JesusChr~st,: in noWise, 
the beginniilg, of, the conquest of South ate they, to be depr,ived oftheir-Jibei1yaiid:, , 
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,of the control of their goods, in no wise 
ar~ they to (be made slaves. . . .. We also 
determine and declare that' the said Indians 
and' other similar people~ are' to be called 

. to 'the faith of Jesus Chnst by preaching 
a11d . by the example of a good and holy. 
life." These edicts were disregarded. The 
gOO<is :were taken, and the people were re
duced to a condition of slavery, or cruelly 

.. slaughtered. One bishop said that, in the 
province of Peru alone, the population had 
fallen in two centuries from about 8,000,000 
to . less than one and one-half millions. 

Prescott said that "the Castilian, too 
-. proud for hypocrisy, committed more cruel-. 

ties in the, name of religion than were ever' 
practiced by the pagan idolater or the fan
atical l\10slem." 
: V-arious methods were used, prominent 

. among them force and fear. . l\lany united 
with the church to save their lives or to 
escaPe cruel· treatment. The laws 'v ere 
. severe. One, Jaw required the Indian to 
travel thirty-six miles to attend services at 
the monasteries. Attendance was com
pelled .. or absentees punished,-a great 
cruelty to women and children. 

. A· method of substitution was used. The 
Roman church-building was put in place 
of pagan temples. . The House of. the 
\Tirgins of the· Sun was replaced by a 
·Roman Catholk nunnery. Then t~ey' 

... sub.stituted -the images of the' Virgin lVlary 
and· the Roman saints for the idols of the 
:natives. The Indians gave up their idols, 

. but went on· with the image worship. 
... .I\fter mass they engaged in fantastic dances 
and· all got drunk in honQr of the Virgin. 

-These and -other compromises made it 
easier to win the Indian because the new 

) religion was so much like the old. Few, 
of the so-called conversions were genuine .. 

" They were not voluntary but enforced. 
Many of- the converts secretly worshiped 
'their old idol~ which they hid in caves or . 
other Secure places. , They practice this to"
day, even where they -make a profession 
of Christianity and observe the forms of 
the Catholic Church. 

With· ·few·- exceptions the -Franciscan 
-.. monks took no especial interest in evangeliz

Jng the natives., The Dominicans did better, 
, and made some effort to protect them. 

The J ~suits did some good .. They gathered 
mattyof the Indians into settlements ,vhere 
they taught them a little" and made them 

" - ~ '. . .. ~-

work, hut. they did notbuild.ttp strong in
dividual chi'racter nor train the <7ommunity 

, so that it could care for itself. 
, In' many places there are images of tiie·. 

Virgin with asserted miraculous po,ver. . 
One of the most noted is at Lujan inAr- I 

gentina. The narrative tells that years ago 
a man wanted to secure an image 'of the 
v~irgin. . He did so, and, as it was being 
carried in a wagon to the· city of Buenos 
Ayres, one night ,a halt was made on the 
pampas. N ext morning as they sought- to 
continue their journey, the horses were at
tached to the wagon but could not move it. 
Additional horses were attached but were 
unable to drag it. One of ~he party sug
gested that it was a miracle, and that the 
Virgin wished to stay· there. The iimage 
was taken out, and then the horses drew 
the. wagon with perfect ease. The image 
was left.to be cared for at a house near by. 
One morning· it was missing. A search 
being made, it was found in a field some 
distance away. This, it was maintained, 
was anothermirac1e, and that the· image 
had gone to this point to indicate that the 
Virgin wished a church to -he built there 
in her honor. This was done, and no,v a 
cathedral is being 'completed which will per-
haps cost millions of dollars-. all . because 
of a superstitious belief. in a, doll baby! 
Thousands upon thousands make journeys 
to see and worship and make their offer':'
ings to the Virgin of Lujan. 

The churches are full of women. and 
empty of men. . Men have rejected religion 
with superstition. "The unbelief of, the 
men, or their utter indifference to spiritual 
things, is the greatest peril of' South 
_America. Protestant churches are reaching 
many of them. More men than women at- . 
tend Protestant' services. The breach De;.. 
fween the educated class and, the Catholic 
Church is already wide, and s~il1 widening." 

Though the Catholic Church is strong, 
compared to other religions, it is not the 
only religion in South. America. African 
paganism· is there, brought by runaway 
slaves, called Bush negroes, who restered 
barbarism and· idolatry as practiced.in their 
0Wft country. The Chinese are there with 
their religio'n, also a few Japanese, and 
more 'are coming.. . 
. 1n British Guiana there are over 100,000 

East Indians, and there are thousands .. in 
Dutch Guiana. Most of these are Hindus,. 

. .' ',' -
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but many are~ohammedans. The Greek 
Church is· found h~re in small numbers as 
yet, but it will be strong~r, for Russian 
immigration is increasing. 

This continent needs the pure gospel of 
Jesus Christ. rt is a legitimate mission 
field, and .astneedy as any in the ,vorld. 

I recently happened to mention the Sev
enthDay Bap\ist· Denomination to a young 
woman student in a religious school, telling 
her that I kept the Seventh-day Sabbath. 
Her black eyes sparkled and her face 
lighted up with· interest. '''Oh, 'the Sab
bath! We have the Sabbath people iD-iny 
country. More people come to the Sab .. 
bath meetings than, to the Methodist. She 
is a native of Peru .. 

NOTE.-:-Much of the material for this 
paper is taken from Neely's "South 
'\ . '" ~ l~menca. -'.. A. A. 

Glorifying God' 
LUELLA R. COON 

Semi-ann'ual }.{eeting,Dodge Center, Mi1:'n. 

. I ti.SJl ~lseplan to have a reason for 
things,'Wesayand<Io; and so it would be 
well to\have a definite reason for, glorify
ing.God.' .. ' ;The· first one' r shall give is that 
God 1)as ,done so much for us. He· has 
given:lti~life: for each one of us. !:Ie has 
sufferedllluchwhiCh we do notkno,v, that 
\vetriightfind the way of salvation, .yet 
ho'w many of us through our own weak
ness . and lack' of faith, do not find th~s 
way. God has surrounded us with all the 
beautiful things of nature, provided for 
our comfort and happiness in every way. 
What is there that we enjoy which did 
not. come to us through the great love and 
kindness of our Savior? Can you im
agine . what the· result would be if God, 
justrqr 'one moment, should forget, us? 
And yet',how often we. forget God. 

H~e provides for· us here on earth, and 
more .than. that, .he has preRared a home in 
heaven for· us, if we are deserving of it. 
\Vhen God is. so mindful of us, and so 
anxious for our well-being, have we not 
sufficient· reason for giving him' the' g-lory-
'due him? Any true Christian wishes to 
glorify him in every way possible. 

N ow ,perhaps you ask,' "How am I I to 
glorify' God:?" . lam not talented, he has 
not given me riches." God expects every 

~ -

. child of his to glorifyo,h~m. ': Buthe'd()f!.s·· 
not expect-us to do· it. Without hishelp." 

Otrist was once speakjng···of. the'- kind-. 
ness sho\vn' him. Those listening_ as~~,'· 
"When did we do these kind· deeds ?"Ail& .. 
he answered,. "Inasmuch as.ye· haved6l)e' 
it unto one of the le~sf of these~ yehave 
done it unto me." ' . . .... ' ...• ,. 

Is there· anyone . who ca~ not glorify. 
God by saying a· kind ,~ord . or by doing a .' 
kind . deed? . 

"Nat m,ighty, deeds make up the sum 
Of happiness below, 

But little acts of kindness, ., 
Which any child may show. 

One-of the best ways'in ,which to glol'ify"· . 
God ' is· by' forgetting. self, and beillg , 
thoughtful and considerate· of others. .•. .' 
Nothing is. clearer than· the - fact that-the _ . 
Christian 'gets pow.er from God in .exact ~ \ 
proportion to' the extent of' his self-sur~ .. 
render. . . •. [ ... 

Is there. a friend who has, been . looking 
for a letter from you, disappointed day 
after <lay simply because you have, not 
taken the' time'· to send ,a word of cheer.?· 

{ . , 

If there is one such, you have notim~ 
proved' every oppor~unity. that has com& to 
you for glorifying God. . 

Or perhaps there is a sick -lady over the, 
way, who would appreciate so muc·h' some 
of your fio,vers or a five~minutecaJl. . J s 
not· that the truest gratitude . which strives .: 
to extend human happiness· and to make 
our fellows' sharers in' tha.twhich has- glad-
dened us? . .' .. 

It mav- be' that there is a friend in sor ... ·· 
row. Why do.· we withhold-' the word, of 
sympathy from such? . 

"What silences we 'keep, year' after' year. ~ _', - •.• 
'Vith those who are most near to us and dear!· 
We live beside each other -day by day, 
And speak. of myriad things~ but seldom 'say 
The full sweet word, that lies just in our reach-" .' 
Beneath the commonplace, of' common speech." 

. . . , . ." .' .'~ 

Perchance some 'one has· completed. a 
hard task, done a duty difficult to per~ 
form, or gained a victory not easily woo ..... . 
Are' we ready then with some \vord .of 
praise?·..,'· 

When the children of Israel were on the 
border line of the promised.-Iand.,' and ;the . 
spies ~ad returned· with, their reports. they': 

. could not claim the promise then because 
.they did not trustfully enough in·. GOd to '. 

: see that he would help them in . 
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ing the obstacles' which they would have 
to meet il1 gaining this new land, if they 
were,' faithful to him. There are now so 
many non-Christians in the world today, 
who are 'just ready to cross the border 
line and join the ranks of Christians. ,But 
~hey, like the 'children of Israet lack faith, 
'and ,in counting the cost of discipleship 
become discouraged ,and return to their 
old way of living. Why are we not ready 
then with, our prayers and a 'word of en
couragement for them? 

There are very many ways, that I can 
not mention, by which we can glorify God. 
,These are' a few of the' things ,which any 

, one can do to glorify him. We should not 
neglect these ,little duties, for \vhen we 
lea~t expect it ,ve may win a soul for Jesus. 

, "Just a little kindness shown along the weary 
. road; 
Just a little lifting of another's heavy load; 
Just a little pity that is tenderly bes~owed, ' 

May win a 'soul for Jesus." 

vVe, 'must either be ,glorifying God, or 
,Satan.' vVe can not be for God and against 
, ,him. If \ve glorify God, we will be good, 
get good and do -good. Do all the good 
you can, to all the people you can, in all ' 
"the ways you can,' as often as you can, 
,and as long as you can. 

,No\v the question arises, What rewards 
do we get for glorifying God? The first 

"re,vard is the consciousness' 'that we are 
, on the. side of right, the consciousness of 
,dutvwell done. 
'~\Vhat a blessing we receive when we 

, have done our duty! What joy there is 
.. ' all along the path of duty! Is not this 
alone ample" rew.ard for ,our glorifying 
God t But he does not stop with what we 
merit~ , 

, 1'£ ' we ,glorify God, he will aJso glorify 
us.' When we live a true Christian life 
before men, it is going to have an influence 

. for good among them, and they can truly 
, say, "He or she has led me on to a higher, 
nobler life." This is one 'way in which 
God glorifies 'us~ We should not, there
fore, . cease to glorify God. We should be 

, very. careful what kind of an example we 
set ~efore, others, that they also may be, 
led to honor God. ' 

. .' 'The last reward which we receive is well 
expressed in the following {X>em: 

""We: tum our, sad ,. reluctant gaze 
. ' .. Upon the. path of duty; . 

Its barren, uninviting ways 

, , 

. Are void of bloom and beauty.:.; , 
, Yet in'that road,: though dark, and c9ld~ ..... 

It seems,' as we begin it, 
As we press on-Io! we behold 

There's Heaven in it." , 

The' Situation in California 
DEAR EDITOR: , 

I wish to say through the RECORDER that 
most of the Eastern people 'fail to under
stand the conditions out here regarding the 
prohibition 'question that is 'before.' the 
voters of this State th~s year, as is evident 
from the articles that frequently appearin 
print. . 

It is a· well-known fact that, when a 
State has before it the adoption of a pro-' 
hibition amendment, all the liquor forces 
of the land combine'and center their fire 
upon that single State. This method 'has 
defeated many good attempts in this' di
rection. But California has a wonder
ful advantage on this point, as six States 
are this year in the struggle for constitu
tional prohibition. So the much dreaded 
foe of all clean" and right legislation ",viIi 
be obliged to scatter its fire over siX States . , .. ", 

instead of one. ' ' ',.'. '. " 
vVe have another advantage : The tem-

,perance question has come to be so rnuch 
more innocent in its sound, and popttlar 
in its influence, that the dailies dare pub:- , 
lish temperance articles that are furnished 
them. Not, a few of them publish, editor
ials of favorable comment on theissue~ 
The agitation in Washington on national 
prQhibition is also of great value here.;, .' 

Really this appears to be a very,atlspi
cious year for our ~'temperance tryT()ut." 

Y ours for a clean State at1d Nation, 
GEO; W.HltLS., .. 

. Graces of the Spirit, 
'The roots of' plants are hidden under 

ground, so that they are not seen, but they, 
appear, in their branches, and fio\vers, and 
fruits, which 'argue there is a root and'life 
in them; thus the graces of the Spirit 
planted in the soul, though themselves in
visible, yet discover their b~ing and life in 
the tract of a Christian's life, his words and 
actions and the frame of his carriage. So, 
then, where this root is, these fruits will 
spring ,from it and discover it, pity and . 

. courtesy .-Leighton~ , ' ''', 

II 

, ' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor ' 

HWe live but in the present, 
. The future is unknown; 
Tomorrow is a mystery, 

Today is all your own. 
The chance that fortune lends to us 

May vanish while we wait. 
So spend your life's rich treasure ~ 

Before' it is too late.' . 

"The tender words tiilspoken, 
, The letters never sent, 
The long forgotten messages, 

,The wealth of love unspent- .'. 
F9r these some hearts are breaking, 

For these some loved ones wait; 
So show them that you care for them 

Before it is too late." 

I 
and her house did: look, sO exaspenltingl,", 
cleared up!· I t made me cross.,. I'd·:'1eft . 
!\lo11y and Bab playing 'housekeep'in :my •. '> 

parlor, and Tod and the baby. 'circusing" j,n' " 
the front hall. She hasn't any , Mollies. 
and Babs .and Tods." I don't think it's 
fair 'for any one/who 'isn't "a mother to" 
move onto Bram Street!", ~frs. Harris' 
laughed, but the little vexed 'crease between 
her eye-brows did not qliitesmooth 'out. 

, It would take another laugh at least. . 
.. "That's' 'so!" 'laughed, the, youngest 

,mother. "Let' sdrive her out ! She hasn't .. ' 
any right on :our stt-eet, \vhere~we'rectll: "> 

mothers." Her voice was 'full of pride,' 
and she snatched a 'little adoring side ,look ' 
at the pink and_ w6ite atom .iti the cradle: ' 
She' had worn her badge of .motherhOQd ' 
only a few short m()nths"~ , There was no 
clutter of toys and child~treasures yet itt 
her neat little home, but it was coming~'. 
She waited for it, undismayed. ' 

,Bram Street \vas only a little street be~ 
On the Street of Little Children' tween longer and, more pretentious" ories. 

The Bram Street Mothers were in ses- But it was pleasant and tidy' and fio\\'er-
, sion on ,little Mrs. Gifford's side '~stoop." full, and, fro~end to end of it littl~childten, 
Two mothers constituted a quorum; there played all day long. ~ Children laughed and 
were four present today. The Bram Street cried, quarreled and loved eacho'ther~ in .0 

Babies always came, . too. Today there every house but one. The newcomer sat in ' '.' 
were six babies, an average of one and a the front window of that house, and watch- ' 
half to a mother. ' ed them. Her face was a little sadder ' 

"Yes,' I've 'called," Olivia H a'rris said. than the face of a childless woman, anel.' 
She ' was~e 'oldest Bram Street Mother, 'a little more wistful. 
and'usua.lly led in matters sociaL 'Now "They 'are playing- tag,"she mused. "The'~" 
she bit, off her thread with a spiteful little little blue-eyed girl is ,it. 'They are hav- .",' 
twitch.·:" ing such a, good time! I ought to be glad' , 

"I dOh't believe you enjoyed your call," to ·see them' have ,a good tim~h, I am 
laughed little l\lrs. Clifford., She was the glad." , 
youngest mother. 'Her baby, pink and tiny, She had been on Bram Street nearly tWo 
lay inhis:cradle beside 'her. . months now. Most- of the Bram Street 

-"No; I didn't; she didn't, either." Mothers had ~ called on, her, 'and' a good c' 

"Why not, Livy?" inquired her' sister, many of the Bram Street Babies. ',' She had, 
Mrs. ,Horatio Rudd. 'returned all " the calls., Still, 'she did 'not, 

"Oh~becat1se. There, doe~n't that' feel at home., . " 
sound like my Molly? Molly always gives' "They haven't taken me in/' she sighed. " ,,' 
'Oh, because' reasons. But honestly, I can "They never will. I shall, have to go away 
hardly explain why we didn't enjoy our-again, I guess; and I don't want to. It's' 
selves,' unless it was because she had 011 a a dear little street, and I'm getting a 'little 
silk dress. I had on my ten-cent sateen." used to the-to. them/~ looking out. again 

"That explains why you didn~t,l" her sis- at the raCing, happy' .children.' "I'm .lust' ' ' 
ter laughed. "But I can't see that it ex- beginning to get Qiy lesson., By and by, 
plains why the other woman didn't." ,vhen it was all ' learned, I thought perhaps 

"Well, honestly, it's barely possible-·that I might be a v~ry: little happy again~" Sbe 
I wasn't as cordial as I might have"':been. sprang up 'suddenly, ,and began~Jo-pacethe 
Sounds bad, doesn't it?, But I was'. too' beautiful, uncluttered roOm~ She ,talked, 
tired .to make calls on strangers" anyway, aloud in a "wild, 'ex:ci~~d way." 

. . "... .. ',' 
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; .. "I know what the matter is! I know . "I don't know," the youngest mother 
why they can not take me in. They are said thoughtfully. "I'm ,not certain, ~lrs. 
an~mothers, and they want to talk alwa.V's ; H'arris. She called on me yesterday; and, 

. about their-babies.· It turns. them against when I went into the parlor,_ I could swear 
.mebecause I can't talk·like that, too. They D .she had been bending over the Tiny One's 

: ... ~think-pitying c.tngels, they think I don't little cradle-bed-I've put it in there where 
love babies!. Is it any wonder they don't it is tool and dark. There was"-' the 

: . Jove me? I don't blame them. Blame them! youngest mother's voice softened to almost 
- They are_ beautiful, tired, hurried mothers, a" whisper-' "there was somethin~ wet on 
all-of them, and they have no room on their the Tiny One's cheek. I know there was." 
little street for anyone who can not look "Only circumstantial evidence,my dear. 
at their little dimpled children, and kiss You couldn't prove anything by it," smiled 
them, and ask how old they are and when Olivia Harris. 
they cut their teeth or learned to walk. "The baby p'robablycried it himself, 

.. And J can't do it! I can't! I can't-· yet. bless him!" .; . 
I'm tloing my ~st. I'm studying my les- "N 0, I know the Tiny One's.' tears by 
son, but it is so 'hard." .. . heart," the little mother laughed. Then, 

The slender figure paced faster and sobering again quickly, "I believe sheisn't 
faster. . Th-e low voice broke into piteous indifferent to all our little children.' I be:.. 
sobs. . lieve, I do, that they-liurther.~~ 

"It takes so long to learn it! . But they But the other Bram Street M()thers were 
.. can' -not understand-how can they? I-Iow sceptical. It ,vas only the' Y()Ungest,mother. 
can they know how hard it was to come who put so gentle and chari-table .~. cortstniC~ 
to this little street of children. and try to tion on the newcomer's apparent Hislike to 
learn my Jesson? It was a cruel way, but, the little folks.' . 
I said it \viII be the· quickest. bravest way. Then the Evil Day carite. -The<:scarlet 

"Go there, and watch the little children,' I fever broke out in near-bY':str~et~, ,and -
said. '\Vatch them at their little plays----: crept stealthily around the corner:irito this 
the same little plays they played. Laugh street of little children,~n(t there,va.s con-

, sometimes when they laugh~if you can; stet-nation and heartaching,dreadin every 
~poor soul. Try to be glad there are other h 

·little children in the world-try, try!· It hOlne. Olivia Harris's little Molly wast e 
first victim. . is the only way. . Would; you shUt" your-

self out of the world for fear of seeing a Before there was ~ime to realize the,;pres': 
little child?' I· said that-all that-to my- ence of the awful guest in their very. midst 

.. self, and- then I ~me here to this stree~ and to take precautions the mischief was 
of children, and I've tried-I've tried. It done. Innocent little 'Molly had brought 

. is too soon to learn so hard a lesson-yet. the contagion from some unsuspected 
If they knew, they would not expect it. source and spread it impartially among her 
They ,vould give me time." . beloved little playma!es. 

But the Bram Street Mothers did not In the earliest part of the trouble the 
know~ They steeled their hearts against . newcomer appeared one day at. the hack 
the newcomer who scarcelv noticed their - door of Olivia Harris's house. She was not 
babies. and talked about other things, of dressed in silk' then. Over her crisp print 
did not talk at all. This was 'no sort of dress she wore a great, white apron~ 
person to live among mothers! Not to "You do not mind because I walked in?" 
be interested in croup and colic, and a she said smiling a little. . "I tapped once 

.~ baby's first step .and tooth! It was un- or twice, but you did nQt hear. I've brought 
canny, it was portentous., some grapejuice and-myself .. ' I want you 

"She's -moved onto the wrong- street," to let me help you, Mrs. Harns.. Ican----' 
Olivia Harris said with .the decisiveness of you must try to trust me. I-have had 
.one 'who -knew. "She'd better go to an- experience with scarlet :fever." . 
other one, where there' aren't any babies, The WOql, anxious face of Olivia Harris 

~ ,and people wdnt to. talk about uninteresting, lightened a little of its cloud. She pushed 
outside things." forward one chair, and sank wearily into 
. The: mother s were in session again, this another. 
time ~t ~Mrs. Horatio Rudd's. ·"1 am so tired! I was up all night with 
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lVlolly. and all the night before, too. But 
that is· nothing-I could bear that. \Vhat 
matters is that I think Tod is coming down 
now. And then there will be Bab and the 
baby " , 

. The newcomer got up, and crossed to the ; 
anxious .mother . "Yes, dear, I know," she 
said simply. "I knO'W. But you must 
not lose' courage. Sit here and rest-no~ 
go somewhere in the quiet and rest. That 
will be better. But first show me the way 
to Molly's room. Will you trust me? . I 
won't frighten Molly. I 'have had 
little children love me." _ 

And it was "borne in" ,upon the tired 
mother's mind that the little children ,vho 
had loved this quiet,. sad-faced· woman 
standing here had been her own little chil
dren. 

"I never thought of that," Olivia Harris' 
thought, regretful for her fornler. mis
apprehension. From that-moment the 
newcomer's welcome into the street of little 
children and o'f mothers was assured. 

Molly was "not afraid.. A little later her 
mother,. refreshed and comforted already, 
found her nestled in the newcoiller's arms, 
smiling wanly at a low-told story of a beau
tiful fairy that came to help little· girls 
have the scarlet fever. 

"Did sh.e help your little ,;rI have it,~ 
the Peggy one?" Molly 'murmured. The 
arms about her tightened as if in pain. 

"Yes,--yes, "dear, she helPed her tDO. 
She made it easier' to be patient.".. , 

"And the . Sylvyone? Did the ,fairy 
. COlne and. help her?" . ' 

, . , .'\ 

tiful fairy arid many anothers~orybes.ide; 
not one but loved the quiet, sad-facednew~.:'-'~I;, 
comer. So the days· went by in the Stteet . 
of Little Children.. . . 

The youngest mother's baby was the· 
only one that died.- The Tiny One slipped 
gently back into the great Mystery before 
the wonder of . living 'h~d,· faded out of its. 
eyes. There had been no time to he sorry, 
or suff~r, or learn to love. So there was' 
no loss for the Tiny ,One. But the young-_ . 
est mother-· , 

"He was all I had. It ,is terrible to lose 
all vou have!" she sobbed.· "You cait not 
live"'!', , . 

"I lost all I had," the, newcomer whis-· 
pered. "There,vere three, and I lost them 
·all. -First one, and then-· another~just a 
little, little time between. Before I knew, . 
I was all alone. I .had to live; so I did .. ~ .. . 
know how it is, dear." And because she, 
knew she comforted~ 

In the autumn,. when the little chiIdre~ 
raced and shouted again :the length of· the 
little street, the -Bram Street Mothers were 
often in session, and the'· newcomer was 
nearly always with theln .. The sadness was 
lifting a little from. herquief face. . 
. "VVe e6uld not ,get alongwithou't her," 
Olivia Harris said. "My -Molly calls her 
the Comfort Woman, and, carries her bumps 
and bruises to her as often as·,to me. I" 
think the little name' fits." . 

"Yes," . the youngest mother breathed,. 
softly, "it is a . good ,name,-· Comfort· 
Woman.", : . 

"Yes--oh! yes, Lthink so, dear. ,There· 
- .. . . , .. ,.. . .... . . . 

was not much time, but I think. the fairy 
. " came. , ... ..', .... 

, "And the~baby one?" softly. 

The beautifubthing that happened after ~ 
a while on the Street of Mothers and Little 

. Children ! It came. to pass that the Com .. 
fort Woman . herself was.' comforted.~ 
·jlnnie HamiltQn Donnell, 'inChristi'an En~ 
dea'l'or UT o rid. ." . , Molly's mother could.not 'hear .. the .an-:

swer. It :was very low.,:;::c,:. 
"Tell me the fairy~sl1aine· over:~agaiti, A SpriogLiit ; 

please," lv10lly said. ' , - - - Through the silver mist 
. "Patience." .. ',. '. .. . Of the blossom-spray 
"Oh/ yes, I 'member .now.Well/·' - . f.. Trill the orioles: list '_, 

smiling understandingly, "I'm going to in- - To their joyous lay! ' 
vite' that fairy to my. scarlet fever!" , . '~What in aU the world; in aU the. world," they 

Tod was not afraid, either, nor litt~ Bab, ."i~ half ~~~eet,- so sweet, is' ·.half so sweet~s . 
nor the baby. The new-comer came every '. May?" . . , . . , 
day for a few hours. -

"June! June! June !" Olivia· Harris found out afterward that .. :Low 'croon.. . .... ,' . 
she went to . the' other stricken homes at . The brown· be~~ .. in the clover. ~, 
other times. : She ,vent at night as well as "Sweet! sweet !sweet!". ._ 
day. Not aBram Street Baby who had . . Repeat . --' ,. . 
th f b h . The -robins,- nested over. ' . '., ..... . . e ever ut· eard the story of the bean':" . -Autho,. unklloWft." 

- I" 
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George. Bradford Carpente·r Hopkinton "in . the . State Legislatute five 
,,·-j!7'he"shhjectof this sketch, ,whose pic- terms. For thirty years he'was town.over

tu're appears' on the cover of this R~CORDERJ seer of the poor, an office which he filled
'Yasborn jn Westerly, R. I., November 8, with rare good ,visdom and tact.· 'He 

'. r8~. ,Early in life he was given a hospi- . jlldiciously and economically looked out for 
, table home by Thomas W. ~nd Mary'Potter the interests of the town while at the same 

of Potter Hill, near Ashaway. In this . time safeguarding 'the interests and feel-
home 'he received training that made for ' ~ngs of the poor. . For several years he 
manhood and early laid the foundations of served as president of the' Ashaway Free 
a character that marked him. through life. Library and . Reading Room Association. . 
Here as ·a boy and. young man he met the. Fo~ many years he serv~d the, First ( ... ' 
religious leaders of the Seventh Day Bap- HopkInton Seventh Day BaptIst Church, as' 
tist Denomination and heard discussed the . president.. By nature and training he was 
problems. confronting them. Here he a most excell~nt moderator, whether of i 

.' acquired the habit . of regular attendance town or church; no detail ever escaped his 
upon Sabbath school and church services. alert mind.' , 

. A.t the age of twelve he ,vas baptized and, Outside his own church, probably no or- . 
. joined the First Hopkinton Seventh Day. ganized work will miss him more sadly than 
Baptist Church, of which he ,vas a useful the ~'lissionary Society, of which he has 
member and an honored and respected been a member since 1873, and a director 

.. officer and leader when he died. He 3.t- upon its Board of Managers .. He was in
tended the local pubTic school, and the tensely missionary in thought and spirit, 
select school conducted by W m. L. Clarke, and in this line of work 'brought to bear 
then a yopng man and. now for many years the best of his talents. During the interim 
the honored president of the Missionary of several months between the secretary
Society. . . ships of the late Dr. O. U. Whitford and 

"Vhen nineteen years of age his academic the Rev. E. B. Saunders, he filled this 
work ,vas broken .up by an enlistment in office with vigor and efficiency. During 
Co. Dof the 4th Regiment, R. 1. Infantry, . d the past three or four years, as chairman 

. September 23, 1861. A few days later, of the 'Joint Committee, he gave'much time, 
September 26, he ,vas united. in marriage strength and prayerful thought to the 
with Miss lVlary Covey ·of Ashaway, and .work carried on conjointly by the Mission
then, as hundreds . of other' soldier-bov aryand Tract boards. This work was es
husbands did,' he marched away to' defend pecially arduous and demanded much of 
and· maintain, the honor and integrity of him during the African investigation. 
his country. ~10st honorably and efficiently Throughout the denomination he was 
did he discharge the duties of a brave sol- ,veIl known and loved, honored and respect
dier.Wounded in the battle of Peters- ed. With one exception he attended 

, burg, July 30, 1864, by the explosion of the thirty-five consecutive Conferences, or 
min~s,he was sent to the field hospital, everyone since 1878, excepting the one of 
,vhere_ his right arm' was amputated just 1912 held at North Loup, Neb. This one 
below the shoulder. was missed because he was too ill to stand 

Soon after his return home he became the long journey.. At these gatherings, he 
,engaged in' general merchandizing, and was recognized as a faithful and· untiring 
. from "1866-1872 was postmaster at Asha;.. worker, a ~wise and conservative leader, 

way. For a few years he represented and an able and vigorous ;speaker 'onthe 
some Rhode Island and Connecticut woolen floor. He was president of the' Confer-

. interests in Philadelphia. "For hventy- ence held in the Pawcatuck church' of 
two years he ,vas treasurer of the Ashaway \Vesterly,' R. 1., in 1891. . 

. Line and Twine Company, resigning in' The writer, who has known. Mr. Car-
I<)02 but still, retaining a financial interest penter intimately only for' the past three 
in the concern.'" . years, can but inadequately'- characterize 

He always took a keen and' vital interest him and bear testimony to his ,vorth. . 
. in civil and political matters of community, : Georg-e Carpenter had an indomitable 
state and nation. He has served as a mem-' will. His nlis.fortune of losing his right, 
ber 'of the Town Council and Board of arm. in battle would have downed any but 
Assessors, and .represented the town . of the most resolute. . Instead of unmanning 

, . . , 
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him .~or hi~ dutit!s!, however, it seemed only Fro. m Rev. Ge .. o ftre8e" :ec'Je.'~y'·":: 
to drIve hIm to his utmost endeavor until &6 

, : every difficulty ,vas overcome and ~lmost DEAR' SECRETARY' SHAW.: ..' . 
anything a two-handed man could do he The output for, the .month :of May .i~ •• 
could' do. This resoluteness was even ·larger than common; beIng 39,248 pages of . 
more marked by the way in which he ever our, Seventh Day Baptist literature. 'I 
at~a.cked a hard p~oblem. or difficult prop-' wish to say that' r received the' last btlx 
OSItIon. " of tracts, "a. fine lot. . A big job . lies before 

George Carpenter was without fear of . !De of getti~g 'names and addresses, stamp
man .. He feared arid loved God but man, I~g and gettIng these tracts off to their des' .... ' 
or devil had no terror for him. 'N 0 situa-'- ,. tination. I am sending to Newfoundland 
tion ,vas ever too dangerous for him to ~nd ~o a larg~r number of people of that 
enter. if another was in peril.' In matters AnCIent Colony' . far more than I· have 
of opinion and principle,' it mattered not' sent hitherto. I suppose· many there WIll 
where others stood, who they were or how be surprised to .hear of such' a' people-aS 
many of thein~ he would stand on what he Sev~nth Day Baptists, But we exist 'for a 
thought 'yas right, if he stood alone. For. speCIal p~rpose of divine providence. and 
this position, too, he could give intelligent . grace to stand, up for and to spread 
and good reasons. abroad, Sabbath truth. . 

George Carpenter was a friend to his It is no mean business,. although a ,vornall" , 
pastor, l.ovin~ aI?d loyal.. He, might not \vrote me sb!De ti~e' ago 'that ,Iou~ht t~ 
agree. WIth. hIm In all pOInts of doctrine: ~e employed In better work. " She wrote as' 
he mIght differ from him in his opinion of If she had authority, and u,~d it; te"in~ 
methods;. but in sp~ritand purpose, in love me ~hat to do. I p~id no attention to he~', . 
and ser':Ice he was. ever loyal to his ~as- ~dvlce. j, I kn~w wh~t. I. was! > ,doing ;- I was 
tor. DId he see a fault· or mannerIsm In the l\1:aster s serVice, not· hers~ 
worth mentioning? He came in mid-week Pray fo~ me and my work. :May _Cod 
and gently su£,gestedl1is criticism 'with the bless you C\ll for his name's sake. 
sting extracted. Did he have a suggestion . I remain yours 111 Christ.' 
to offer? So tactfully did he Inake it that GEORGE SEELEY . 
often the pastor could almost feel it was 
his o,":n. original thought. His sUR'R'estions 
of. praIse and· appreciation, while' discrimin
attng, were always frank' and helpfully 
encouraging. While considerin£, the cail 
to the AshawrY pastorate' the ,vriter asked 
of a "?-utual friend, "Will George Carpenter 
put hIS ar-m around and father a .young 
pastor and furnish such support and en
couragement as he needs?" Such a friend' 
he proved to be and that "support and en
couragement" never failed. 

But 'not !o his pastor alone,but to all 
he was a frIend, and as said by one of the 
speakers'!t Q"is . funeral, "He. lived in the . 
house by ·the side· of the road and was a 
friend to man." He had a ~mile and a 
cheerf;d' word .. for all, both old and young . 
:fl.e wtl! be missed but not forgotten by a 
WIde CIrcle of loved ones and friends . 

H. C.I 

VAN HORN, 

. The. transfo~med university' man, whose' . 
thought and wIll have been in 'fact renewed 
out o.f the s~urces' of knowledge and of 
lov,e, IS'one of ~he great dynamic' forces of 
theworld~-W oodrow Wilson. 

Labor Day in the Churches 
. ,. 

The F eder-aI Council Commission on the 
Church and' Social . Service' has, according, 
to the usual custom; designated September' 
'6 as Labor. Sunday, with :·t.he additional 
recommendation that .cOngregations which 
have. not~eturned f~~m their vacations 0li 
that day gIve recognItion ?to,. the day on tlie '. 
nearest possible~' date thereafter. '. 

A pamphlet. o:f suggestions for: the ob~, 
serv~nce has been prel?ared and may be. 
obtaIned upon apphcatIon· to the Social 
Service secretaries of the various'denomi.. . 
nations. 
A~undant informational material may. be . 

. obtaIned from. the Yearbook of the -Church 
and Social Sen?ce 'which ·is.; supplied· by 

. the . Federal Council. Commission' at the 
cost of printing, which is '30 cents and _. . 
which may be obtained from . the Book De
partment. of. the Federal Council, 10.C; East 
22d Street, New York.'. - .... ......,_ 

v "To put: our heave~ off till after we '~r~' 
~ea~ is to miss.it · all along the way." " 
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·· .. YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
. 

RE~ ROYALR. THORNGATE. VE~ONA. N. ~ 
Contrl butlng Editor 

~'The Church of the Open Country" 
SALEM (w. V.-\..) CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 

SOCIETY 

On Sabbath, ~Iay 2, theSale~ Christian 
Endeavor society held.as an out~oor meet
inf{ the fourth number' of a review of the 
six books' that were studied during the past 
half-year. 

The subject ,vas "The Church o,L the 
Open Country," and Miss Orpha Kelly 

.. . was the leader. 
The meeting waso·held in the Ehret grove, 

. near town, where the birds, the woods, the 
wind singing through· the trees, made one 
ie~1 more ,sympathetic with country life. 

After the devotional service, there was 
.. music by a mixed quartet from, and about 
. the old farm~ and the· following program . 
was given: 

· Advantages of Country Life-Orla Davis. --
Some of the Problems of the Country Church 

· by an Insider-Farmer's Daughter 
Poem, The Country Church-· William Brissey 
Song~uartet 
Relation between Rural _Pursuits and Religious 
. ' Life-Pastor A. J.e. Bond ' 
Poem, The House by th'e Side of the Road-

Mae Brissey 
What We Can Do Here-lCourtland V. Davis 
Song~ongregation 
Benediction 

\Vith the exception of Pastor Bond's 
talk, the substance of which will· appear 

,in another article. to the RECORDER, most of 
what the talks expressed is included in the 
following papers. 

. The Advantages of Country Life 

ORLA DAVIS 
. Before entering into a discussion of the 

adrvantages of country life it will be worth 
while to take up'. briefly, as disctlssed in the 
"Church of the Open Country,". by Warren 
H. Wilson, the four periods of farm and 

, home life~ . 
The Individualistic or Pioneer Period 

.' came first. Each individual ~orkedfor 
· .himself; he fou'ght the red men, renegades 
,,~aitd even those sometimes. who should 

haye ~en ~called- rieighbQrs-. wild animals . . 

and a hard soil. It was work or die. As 
his thought was' "Fight to es~ape death," 
through the working days, so· on. the rest 
day at the little church, in prayer and talk, 
it was "Save me from eternal punishment." 
The individual stood out above all others. 
This spirit is not dead yet. 

Later came the Household Period, when 
the family hearth was the clustering. place 

- of the immediate family,' the nearest rela
tives and' the hired l"hand.". This is 
represented 'well in Whittier's "Snow
bound." This period began in 1800 and 

. lasted until 18<)0. Family pews were in
troduced at this time-a beautiful custom' 
if used as a means .. AII' who belonged to 
the same church were generally nearer that 
home whose members belonged. . When two 
neighbors belonged to different churches 
they were less helpful to each other. Home 
was always a sacred place. .. 

.A.fterward came the Speculative Period. 
. The old home was sold at a good price and 
another bough~. Money began to be the 
standard. Children left home more fre
quently now, to e~gage in other forms of 
work. Oil coal and gas helped raise the , , 
finances of many hard~working farmers 
families, who left the'old home and moved 
to town. Renters took up the places thus 
left. Many of the farms are now deterior- . 
ating. Weakened and abandoned churches 
in the country are scattered everywhere. 

Then came the Scientific Farming 
Period, which is helping to send many
capable people back to the farms. Co
operation with nature and neighbors helps 
briQg out much of permanent value, much 
of helpfulness that used to be untho.ught 
of. Scientific farming is helping unite peo
ple in better physical, educative and re
ligious living. . West Virginia is feeling 
the beneficial effects of scientific farming. 
If our' working people are growing, then 
our churches are growing. , . 

With this pref~cewe return to our s~b
j ect,' The Advantages of Country Life. ' 

Nearly every country home is the center 
of a world of beauty. From the earliest rays. 
of the morning' sun, lighting the hilltops, 

'. (naking the dew~drops tell nature lovers 
another of their stories, summoning the
choirs of the' woods to lift happy songs of 
praise, on' through the time' of its blinding' 
onslaught from overhead to its beautiful' 
good . night, there is beauty for eye and'ear., 

. 
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There is beauty in every season, even when schools. The' country. needs . men' and 
slushy snow greets us ,and. when frost-bit- women. Th~i best prepared 3:l"e none. too 

. teri members painfully say otherwise. good. Keep. growing, "old and· young. 
Then country life is independent, if one Modern methods. that have truth as their 

Inanages right. The Lord' ,of Creation foundation will make life' more worth .liv~ 
offers the best evel"Y!1 day~nature' slaws ing' to 'an eighty-year-oldman .or woman 
and an opportunity to1 study them. Crea- .as well as to one You.oger .. 
tion goes on and ,man's conditio.n improves Work together. Don't you see that,. if . 
as his knowledge of it all increases. One several are interested in' those industries 
becomes familiar with the lives of the to which your locality; is adapted, . they can ... 
plants and animals, and their help is '~ade by working togethe~r, prodticemore and· of 
more pleasant and useful. . a better quality;artd also a better ma~ket, 

The outdoor exercise' fits one to live 'and at the same time· more cheaply 
longer and do and be more. There is some- and surely tha-nwQul<ibe,possible' if each . 
thi~g 'new all the time in the country to . - was a stumbling-block to his neighbor? 
one who is interested in it and ~oves it, Stand, for good roads. W oi:k for 'goOd. 
and the pleasures it gives' are not followed roads. Good roads pay not 'only in dol.;. 
by the quick reaction which the artificial' lars and cents but' in results more bene-, 
stimuli of the city produce. Interested fidal. and far reaching..' .., .. 
contact with nature produces a permanent Work to-have the elements of . forestry 
healthy fascination which leads to better introduced into the schools. Woods are 
things, and gives."a quiet strength,· which being butchered and' hacked' for the sake 
makes for better living. of financially benefiting; a few. People 

Why are so many people leaving the must have wQOd, of course, put there' is 
country? Because country schools >usually no call to: destroy the bab'y trees." Rece~tly ··tJ 

teach cityward. The city schools generally I sa w ,amidst some gQOd timber land in 
have the advantage in: equipment and the Cheat Mountains, a whole side slope, 
teachers' preparation,sometimes also. in from river' to mountain top,from which' 
location. Many a country school lOCation the timber had' been entirely stripped. The 
has seemingly beeri decided ,upon because natural reservoirs' Qi-watet are being' 
that particular piece of land \vas unfit for dest·t-oyed in this-'Way, floods are inore 
any other purpose.. The ..Liealth of city . common and mote damaging, while ero~ion, 
~chool children is better tha~ that of coun-the 'writhing terror to ,'goodfarmers, gets 
try school children, because. there is better in its deadli'work~ Hundreds of thou~
medical supervision. Given the same ad- sands of acres 6f naturally produ~tive land 
vantages as the city school the country are becoming barren and . scarred because 
schQol .. will turn out more young people of 'ruthless lack of forethought.·. Anv one 
proportionally better equipped for life's who tills the soil .has a privilege and re~ 
work. . .' ' .' . . t sponsibiJitY,-that· of improving the Qualjty 

What must be done to keep' people in of soil. ' In less than one hundred, years 
the country? . Begin from babyhood to the soil will be' in charge of different work
teach th~ children the beauty and' dignity ers. Will it be in be~ter shape to bring 
of life and work in the open country. Keep greater abundance of food for ~he. lives 'o.f . 
in touch. with the best methods used in the inhabitants? . 
agric·ulture. Make the members of the . We should be interested in the' fish. Help 
family partners in the work. restock the streams. \\lork with the ~ov-' 

Country life in itself is religion .. You ernment, work 'with the. forces '0£' nature·' 
. are on holy ground, 'and froin the hot dusty to Inake the water pure and abundan~ 
surface of the open cultivated' fields ona throughout the year. '" 
scorching ~summer day to the delightful Help prot~ct th~ game:. :.help protect .the 
cOQlnes's of the moist edge of the stream life that is not game. Most of. an. 'help 
in the shady wood, you feel li~remOVing make better. condit!ons fo. r ... ·,countrv li':ing: .. ·.~ ' .... ' .. ' 
your shoes, and why shouldn't ou .90 Help make It}X>sslble for all ,to obt3:1na 

Introduce new methods wh these are better and broader knowJedge. . . •.•. . . 
worth while.' Try ,sOmething new in addi- West Virginia country people should "~." : .' . 
tion to what seems sure. Work for better full of .gratitude because we have suclr~a 
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beautifuL live State, and shoulq show that 
've appreciate the value of it. all by work
it:1g to. conserve and permanently build up 
its natural resources. 

rural church work find that where farming' 
is progressive, just in the same proportion 
does ·the church progress. . Eighty-five per 
cent of our great men and women-men 
and women whose names 'stand out in the 

Some of the Problems of the Country Church progress of the' wO.rld {or right and truth . by an Insider 
., -are from the rural communities where A FARMER'S DAUGHTER 

· the church is the center of life. Since this 
The first problem that \ve thight speak is. so, should the strong town and city 

of is.: How ·sh311 we .keep ,the young men ,churches speak ~lightingly of such churches, 
and women, the boys and girls true to the or in any way do that ,which would make 
Sabbath? It is very noticeable that our the battIe harder? As these stronger or
young people do not remain loyat to their ganizations' view our work from their 
day. Many of them, when questioned as standpoint, this work seems insignificant 
to why, will say, "r can not keep my day and almost ·use1ess. 
and work 'for 'a living.".. It is a de'plorable When I think of the conditions in· our. 
fact" that many Sabbath-keeping people are ' home community, my heart ,. sinks.' .·The 
slo,v to 'employ Seventh Day Baptist young old, people who have borne the burdens in 
men and women; instead they engage the past are dropping out one by one. , In 
those who keep Sunday, if any day. These a few years at most. they 'will ,be gone. 
.same people often say, ~'I do not see why 'When I visited a neighboring, country 

. that young man accepted a position where church this 'v inter, the same fact was 
he ~ew he could not keep the Sabbath." stamped upon my mind: That is not the 
Here we see the need of loyalty to one an~ worst or it; very few young people are 

, iotherand a willingness to stand by and co- preparing to step in and fill the vacancies' 
operate with each other in our' work. which are left in the ranks If they do. 
: There is another class of young people prepare, the stronger churches convince 
,vho care very little which day they keep.' them that greater fi·elds await them else
One day is just as good as another. This where.' And at the same time we struggle 

.. . !'lay be due.tto a lack of right impressions oli needipg the help of .such young people 
: In early chIldhood. It may also he due more than the churches which claim their 
. to' the slack way in 'which father and time and talent. Many boys and girls, young 
mother kept the day. ' None of us can he men and women of my own community 
too conscientioils ahout the ohservanceof and other places in' West Virginia. are liv
Sabbath, for young people are looking to ing lives of sin and shame· and we seem 
us to see if our Sabbath is 'worthanything .jn0Werless to reach them as .we .. s. hould. 
to us and· whether we prize' it enough to . The reason why these conditions exist 
stand against temptations. . . may be the lack of true Christian homes 

' Another problem that s~r~s nlany of. our where the Bible is taught to the. children 
country churches in the face is that of ex~ and family 'worship kept up. The terrible 
istence.' The boys and R'irls, youn~ men weight of responsibility is thrown upon the ' 
and women, ~ leave the fann. The city schools and churches. The fathers and 
churches are being .built up at the expense ,. mothers are n'ot ,awake many times to the 
of the rural churches. As fast as young responsibility th~t is brought upon them in 
people begin to be useful in thechu~ch and" making a home. ' Bishop Weekly said, 

, to make their influence felt, they leave the "Parents do not study the children and 
,country because of greater opportunities what they need, to bring about the highest 
for them to work . somewhere else. .They and strongest developement, as they study 
can' not see th~~ 'open doors at ,home. their cattle and hogs to find ou~ how to 

If the country. churches cease to exist,.' care for them a'nd what to feed to get the 
,vhat will become 'of the young. in the rural. greatest returns." Parents, 'in 'many cases, 
homes? . "In some places our church,es are expect their children· to grow up good. 

" the only ones in' the communi~y, and i~ is Christians without any food to nourish 
impossible to'measure the force which we, ,them. , 
are tp exert if we continue our struggle Vye need strong pastors who can 'be with 
for advancement. us most of -the time and work with, us. 

Those 'who . have studied the liistory of Itis.a fact that the·general idea among our 

i' 
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people.is th~t any ~inister is good .enough taken sQme forward: st.e~;:in that direction, 
for ,our country churches. But to 'one who but the end should not be yet. ' " 
has. studied this, question, it seems that if Along a 'somewhat -:different line we . 
there, is a need of strong, undaunted pastors should make a more direct' and.· forceful 
anywhere, it is in the rural communities. appeal to those pe<;>ple_ who may be Called-' 
There is great work that stands ready for the marginal class; to ,the great, class:. of 
the worker, but at times i.t seems the fail- day laborers and ~·glas'sworkers of ':, our . 
ures more than offset the good done. For town. The Christialll religion ,has -in~ it --, ., ., 
these reasons it requires a pastOr with a' those things· which ,'will: make ; for a ne,v . 
strong heart and firm purpose and with .. life among these People, ifjfcan but be~-:
stong fai~h and true grace of God to up- 'properly presented tQ them. Arid who 
hold him. will do it? ", ~,'. , , 
Wher~'·are we to' find such. pastors- Again, perhaps we ' may, show amore" 

pastors with power to h~ld th~ youn~ peo- .truly Christian spirit, tow~rd these people, 
ple-.wh.o ~re willing to undertake ~he work?· and toward the other churches of the com
The meager salary that can be offered, 'munity. '. \Ve have negatively·-treated this 
when compared with that of ma'ny of. our people in. a Christian manner, ,. but ·have.,' 
stron~. churches, is not sufficient to secure ~ve pet,formed our obligations in 'a positive.; 
such ministers. And the more prosperous way? Have we, done all that can be..done., 
city churches are not willing in many in- to promote a stronger feeling' of' the united-: 
stances to help, because they feel they have. ness of out ,community and' its· interests? . 
burdens enough to bear. If the rural· True it is that we "are in some sense' a 
churches, the source of the leaders of the "peculiar people/' with· a 'peculiar object 
past, fail, where shall we get the men and to accomplish, but this: should, in no· wise 
women who will be pow.erful-iQ. the world's deter' us from. a' complete andhearty'~o':" 
progress and stand for truth ,and God? operation with others in the community 

I.Jow are we to hold the. boys and girls life. ,. ' : 
true to "the Sabbath and ~ .implant within We ha!e here, I think, some· unusually' 
them high ideals ? To :whom can we· look good ch3;hces to help~ some or the :rural 
for help in solving the~,difficu1ties? How yo churches of our o\v,n .faith to a more com
can the young people be brou.ght to realize plete realization o,f the problems confront
the great privileges and, oppot;tunities God . log them, and perhaps we may help to'Y~rd· 
has besto'Yed upon the~ by. making' it pas... a solutio,n of ~o~e of .these~ p~obl~ms .. )Ye 
sible for. each one to receive his earlY ~hould neglect, ,no opport~nlty, ~n '. these 
trainin~ in the country where high Chris~ comin~ s~m~ri"day~. w~i~h :will lead to: 

, tian ideals are implanted in the life? It' ward these 'ends,:!.f.Q:1;"~ ,~~hile we' are' trying 
is in the country that we come face to face to help others \ve will be climbing the. up-
with God, and - the highest things of life ward trail,with new and refreshing visions 
because of our being in constant touch with of' things accomplished ~nd; . above all, of 
nature, l.70d's handiwork. . These are some work yet to be done, constantly unfoldi~g . 
of the questions that should pe answered before us. . . 
in the country churches of West Virginia. 
God only knows the future. vVe can but 
do out" J~st and p~ess on, t~sting the .re-
suits t6~im _ who is overall. ,_. . 

What We Can Do Here' 

COURTLAND V. DAVIS 

'1v~r. Wilson says of the church of the 
open country, "Tt is the common Center 
around which all may rally." This is true, . ~ 

In a somewhat less degree perhaps, of the 
villag~, town, or city church. 'It 'Seems 
to me that we could, and should, make our, 
church here more ,a center of activities, 

. social and' recreative, as well. as religious, 
than, it~s . at ,present~- Certainly We have 

• r 

Wanted 
, A Seventh Day Baptist family to take ... 
charge of . a good grazing·. and truck' fann 
at Lost Creek,' W. Va., ::Good markets. 

,Church and school opportunities. Free 
gas throughout the, house. Anexcellent 
openinR' for the right party. 

,Address P. O. Box 3, Salemt \V.· Va., 

Patience andstrerigthare wh;ltwe need' 
-an earnest use of what we have now; 
and all, the time an earnest discoritent. until, • 
\ve co~e· to, what we ought, to be!~!,h#lit.s. ' . 

'Brooks. t, : , , ' ' . 

.- . 
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. The . Pulpit and the Press 
HENRY w. ADAMS 

··'·Lying before us is one of Chicago's 
cleClnest daily' papers. ,Aside ftom the 

," usual space given to news, editorials, busi
ness items, etc., articles and items relating 

.' to the following' interests occupy the column 
space named: 

~; 'Stories of crime .. :.................. 53 inches. 
Homicides and brutal conflicts ...... 40 " 

· p' 1· . 5 " o Ice Items ......... " . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
}-Ioving,;,picture and theatrical ads. 

and write-ups ..... ~ ........... 204 u 

Society. news, dress and beauty notes 186 " 
S . . . 213 " portIng .news ...................... . 

· Roman Catholics in politi<:s. ... . . . . .. 43 ," . 
Tobacco and liquor ads. ............ 20 " . 

794 inches 

Two Chicago papers alone have a com
.' bined circulation of ne~rly 500,000 copies 
. daily. The others would probably b~ing 

· the total daily issue well up to the million 
mark. Figure up and see what .that would 
be in a year, and catch, if you can, a vision 
of the mighty power and scope of the 
daily press of this 'city and then of America. 

AS CLEAN AS ANY 

· .We ·believe that Chicago's daily press is 
· >as clean and' able as that of any other great 

'. city. Nevertheless when we consider that 
such sheets as these enter, every day prac-

· tically,into all the homes of the people; are 
· read far more than books; have a far loud-
· er voice (because heard ,by such a multi
tud~) than all the pulpits or Bible schools of 

·-theland, it should make us think. Remember 
' .. also that most of the daily ,press through 

the Sunday issues (,vhich often are the 
· . most worldly and sensational of all) tram

ple on thel~w of God.; have.a multitude in 
· their employ who have no 'Sabbath or day 
· of rest; and enter millions of homes, carry-
· ing into them \vorldliness, temptation and . ,SIn .. 
, .... Read over again this space list at the' 
head of our article. Much is evil;. all is. 
worldly and tends to dissipate in the minds 

" 9f. young anp old the influence of church, 
··Bible'schools, holy home life, the religious 

. - and prayer. . 
WHAT CAN WE 'no ABOUT IT? 

..' , I.' Wherever in a city there are two' or 
.; 'wore daily papers, pasto~ and godly laymen 

carl. combine, choose the best one of their 
'·;·da.ilies.and make it such a proposition as 
~this:That it shall clean itself of all items 

'or' advertisements of . a questionable char
acter; make room for . sane and popular 
articles from pastors and others on the side 
of truth and righteousness;' champion 
church and Bible school attendance, and 
have no Sunday issue. ' Then let the pas
tors and churches back it. up in its new de
p~rture, for all they are worth, and use 
their best efforts to increase its advertising 
and circulation departments. An arQ1tsed 
church is a mighty power, and these bright· 
publishers will not be slo,v to avail them-
selves of its influence. , 

2. We can put far more life, ene'rgy 
and Holv Ghost enthusiasm into ourchurc;h 
and Bible-school work. -

In place of a harren desert of empty 
pews, the evening services should be our' 
great opportunity for evangelism~ , . 

Make the pulpit ring ,vith' Holy. Ghost 
fire a£ it did under '.Vhitfield, Wesley, Ed
wards, Finney, Spurgeon and Moody, and 
the crowds will come. 

This was Moody's ,way. . He went him
self after ~he bo·ys :incl. girls, men and 
~ornen ; . ~coured the . streets and . alleys, 

. bringing them in. "Vhen he got them 
there, they heard lively singing of heart 
songs, every thing cheery and friendly, and 
so -they came again to the gospel feast. 
. Then again, his acts, life and words in
spired thousands of other~ to "follo~ in. 
his train." lInder.neath all was mIghty 
prayer, abiding in Jesus Christ, and the 
indwelling of the lIoly Ghost. vVithout 
these it is utterly itnpossible to make head-
way in God's ,york: . . ..., ' 

3 .. Ad'l.'ertise. If you.don'fknow how, 
-write the IVloody Olurch,Chicago, and ask 
them· how they do it. 

4. Song a Great Factor. 
~1oody and Sankey showed '. the world 

how song could win multit~des to J~sus 
Christ. They had little use for quartets 
and choirs that render scientific music in 
a way that people could hardly understand, 
but util~ all the singers, 'so that they 
did splendid service, as part of great chorus 
choirs, singing gospel'SOilgS which won hun
dreds of souls. Today and always yoU 
can dra,v a few people by taking God's 
holy time in singing gems from the optra, 

, or scientific anthems, practically in an un
known' tongue; but· if' you are after the 
people, rich or poor, if you wish to use your 
time of 'worship for greatest re'stllts, and de
·sire to please God, copy 'King David, the 
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man '~after GOd's own heart,'; whd made the' 
tem~le resound with a . m.ultitude ~singe~S 
and Instruments and gloriOUS songs. God s 
day and house are not the time and place 
for anything short of the highest results. 
. 5 .. Put· Fire into the Christian Press. 
With the tremendous circulation of the. 

. secular press, there is little need that Chris
tian editors should seek I to make their 
sheets in any measure a' supplement to 
these. Christian men are plunged all the 
week in their bttsiness, body and 'soul; when 
they are surfeited every day with an over
abundance of secular reading. in the daily 
press; when on the Sabbath day and at 
other ti1l1eS they so much need to shut out 
the ,vorld, for a time of prayer ang com
munion ·with God, what is the' use, my 
editors, that we should lug into our column~ 
items of trade and business, and stocks 
and· bonds? More than this, we ought to 
be on our knees, far more than we have 
been, asking God to, put holy fire in ,vhat 
we'write' . so that we may wake up the 

.sleepihg . ~hur~h, and win a multitude of 
our readers to Jesus Christ. I t can be 
done. .• I know what I am talking about., 

6 .. Readers Ca.nHelp Their Papers. 
When the writer, years ago. was con-' 

nected with a great publishing enterprise 
in' New York our subscribers helped us-~ , . 

mightly. We offered our paper at special 
prices, in· packages, for· three months, for 
gratuitous circulation. . One man i!1. t~e 
far' \Vest scattered hundreds of copies In 
his town. Out' of it grew a great revival. 
In an eastern city, a cold, "society" church 
lnember happened to see a copy. H'er 

. heart was touched, and she consecrated all 
to Christ.' Then she started in mission 
work in Philadelphia, and won hundre~s. 
Scores of subscribers made it their busi
ness :to push our circulation; and so our 
field widened and widened, till we had the 
big~est SUbscription list in America . 

You whc- are reading' this article can go 
and do likewise for your religious' paper, 
and thus join the army of 'our- . King, ,vho 
"Some Sweet Day" will bring. this old world 
to his feet. 

Chicago, Ma)', 1914. 

"And' they that be wi~eshall'shi~e as the . 
brightness of the firmament; and they that. 
turnmatiy'to righteousness as the . stars for 
ever and ever.'t . 

Special. 
. One- Week 

Offer~,' 
. ~o~ every paiment of'sub

scriptIon t~ the Sab~ath, -R~
corder which pays one ytar I" ' .. 
advance, (we c will s~nd you, 
free, .one copy of.,' Autumn 
Leaves," ~ a nandsome, cloth
bound volume of poems, 
written by ~Idafairfield 
(Mary Bassett Clarke). . 

There is. one condition, viz., 
su bscriJ!tions 'm u'st reach us 
before J uly ~st~ .' , . . 

. Th~s spl enc!id ' l~ 0 0 k. 0 f 
poems contaIns '104 ~tles, 
grouped l' as f.ollows:·· Legen
dary Poems, 18; By the.Sea, . 
11 ;' 'Religious Poems, .---,31 ; 
Memorial Poems; 13; Tem
perance Poems, 5; Miscella
neous Poenls, 26. It is printed 
on a highg~adeof., antique 
pa'per, and.contains 238 pages. 

This offer" of . a volume, 
free, that w9uld,' retail for at 
least . a dollar, is'made .. ' to 

. induce prompt paYJllent· of 
. subscriptions now dlle,' befor~ 
the close of the conference' 
year, and the offer will be 
withdraw~ly 1st.· 

Send in Your Subscription . ' 
- NOW, 

. Sabbath: . Recorder 
Pllli"jitld, N.J. 
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[CHILDREN'S. PAGE 
D . Now, how would'ybuJike:, to";:beI6tig .to a 
I club?" . <. 0,:: ,,' 

II '''\\That kind. of, a clu~t'ask~q,Bbbby, 
suspiciously. 'oN ot a, girls'. chth.where 

A Japanese Mother's Way 
"Come, little pigeon, all weary 'with play, 

_. . Come and ,thy pinions furl." 
That's what a Japanese mother_ would say 

To her dear little Japanese girl. . . 
· "Cease to flutter thy white, white wings 

. Now that the day }s dead; . . 
Listen and dream ~hde the mother-bird sings"-
. __ That means it is""time for bed. . 

"Stay, little sunbeam,. and cherish me here; 
My heart is so cold when you roam." 

That is the Japanese, "No, my dear, . 
. I'd -rather you stayed at home." 

· "Roses and lilies shall strew thy way, 
The. sun goddess now has smiled"

That's what a Japanese mother would say 
Too a good little Japanese~hi1d. 

-The Mission Dayspring.-

1 
-

: Marjory' 8 Wise Plan 
.Betty and, Bobby, the twins, had to stand 

on tiptoe. in order to read the .notice that 
,vas pinned to th~ dining-room· door. 
. """Vhatever does it mean~ Bob1;>y?" asked 
Betty, w.henshe had spelled it all out. 
. ""Vhy it means that· l\1arjory . wantstls 

·to· come to her room at two o'clock, of 
course. And, Betty Barlow, that's right 
no,v.~' And. Bobbv very anxious to 

. ·kno\vwhy this. unusual meeting had been 
... called, started for Marjory's room without 

.. delar..· 
_ ":Nlaybe she's got a surprise for us," sug

gested Betty, as. they halted before l\1ar-
jory's closed 'door. "She's the J,!reatest 

· girl to surprise." .. 
. - "~I-maybe she ·might be going' to scold 
· llS/' whispered Bobb§r timidly, . as he 
· thought of. the pretty blue plate he . had 

... broken. that morning. "1 wonder-" l?ut 
.. he didn't have time to wonder anv more.' 
. forl\larjory's door SUddenly open~d, and 
.~I~rjory herself said, "Come right in;· 

... -you're just. as prompt as you' can be. Now", 
. let's shut the door so· no one can hear." 

"Is . it: a secret?" asked. Betty, w:ho 
· dearly loved ~ecrets and surprises_ 
, .. ·"Isn~t mother· going to be· in It ?'" ques~ 
tioned Bobby as he stood first on one foot 
and then on the other. 
.·~'Yes·, Betty~ and no, Bobby," Marjory 
replied. "It's a secret, and -mother's the 
one we're goi~g. to surprise. So. she couldn't 
very ewell come· to our meeting,. you see. 

· they sew and. drink lemonad.e· 'without .any 
sugar in it ?" . ' ,'.;, :. . .. .... . 
.•. "No,·indeed, .Bobby; just-a club for our 

. Own family. And· all the·· melnbers will 
have to do will be to try to make somebody 
happy, especially at breakfast-thneand 
dinner-time. and supper-time." ' 

")\That. for?" Bobby asked ahruptly. "I 
don t beheve I like clubs." . 

. Marjory ignored this remark. "I won
der if you can remember what· we had 
for dinner," she said pleasantly. 

"Why, . we had mashed potato . and 
graham bread and lemon pie," began Betty, 

· very· much surprised, at such a question. 
"That's right. And what did somebody 

say about the mashed potato and the 
graham bread and the lemon pie?" : 

Betty and Bobby could remember very 
well, but they didn't care to reply~ So' 
Marjory had to answer her o\vn question. 
"Well, if I haven't forgotten,'! she said 
smilingly, "somebody whined, 'I don't like 
mashed potato one bit.' . And somebody 
else wailed, '1 wanted ice-cream for dessert, 
and there's only just plain old lemon pie 
without any frosting.' And still another 
somebody fussed, 'I thought we \vere going 
· ~o have mWlins instead of this dry graham 
ore~d.' That last 'somebody was MarJory 
Barlow~ and she's just as ashamed of her
self as she can he. Maybe the others are 
too. . Mother was so tired this noon and . . 
her head ached. And old l\fister Cowan 
bothered her all the morning telling about 
his complaints, while she tried to iron and 
sweep and dust. My, I \vouldn't want to 
gro,v up into that kind of a man."-

"Pooh ! You couldn't I!TOW into a man," 
said Bobby, as he looked at Marjory for 
th~ first time. iIi several minutes. "BiI1Y· 
Drake calls him, a growler. He· growls 
about something· all the time. But what 
about your club, Marjory?" Bobbylooked 
quite interested now. . 

"\Vhy, I thought m.aybe if ,ve all belong
ed to a club and called.it The J oymakers' 
Club, ,ve c0pJd do a lot of nice things. Of 
course we don't want to be Growlers, and 
I'm afraid that's what we· are sometitnes. 

. We won't tell anvbody about it for a whole 
week-not until "we'veseen what we can 
do.-" , 
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'Marjory saida'greatdeal more than this you needn't worry. Just bundle them up,'· 
that afternoon when her door ,vas closed and we'll be· off·." .... 
even ..to mother; arid Betty and Bobby gre\v' 'Marj ory and . Bobby had'. unintentionally 
more and more interested. When the door overheard., "Whew!'.' said· ,Bobby ··half 
finally opened, a long time after four under' his breath. "Gue~s, she wouldn't 
o'clock, everybody was smiling happily. have wanted us the way we:used·to be .. T 

l\lother had lreen ,very busy, so had not like being a Joymaker instead of a Growler, 
not.iced how still everything was.· She had ,,~on't you ?'~ , . 
planned to make ice-cream for supper, but. "Of' course," replied·Marjory, while 
Mr.· Cowan's visit in the morning had Betfy~ who, had come ~n j~~t~hen added, 
taken sO'lmuch of her time that she couldn't "1't's more fun than ·anythlng."---Alice 
do it. "I'm afraid .they'll make a dreadful Annette Larkin~' in the Advance. 
fuss .. about it," ,she thought as she went 
intotht: dining-room. "And I believe I am 
almost sorry when meal-time comes lately." 
But· ,what·could have happened? Every
body was smiling, and, even father appear
ed to be greatly interested in something that 
Bobby was telling about Billy Drake. 
And it took sitch a long time to tell it,. and 
father asked so many questions about 
school that supper was soon over and the 
ice-cream hadn't been mentioned. 

"That\vas dandy cake,". said Bobby 
ashe. went back to the sitting-room. "I 
wish Billy Drake had· some of it." I 

"I like peanut butter," said Betty en
thu~iastically. "It tastes like picnics." 

"Can I tak~ Mrs. Blackler your ,rule for 
making graham bread, tomorrow ~ mother?" . 
asked Marjorie, as she began to clear the 
table. "She says she can't t:nake it a bit 
good. .And yours is fine!" 

"vVhew, but wasn't it hard at first!" 
whispered Bobby t in the seclusion of the 
front· hall, a few minutes later. U~ut I 
like it, though." . 

"So do I," agreed Marjory. 
So· this was the beginning of- the JQY

makers' Oub that' flourished in .the Bar
low family that lived in Bakersvtlle. But 
it wasn't the end,· even· though somebody 
was sometimes discouraged. I t was hard 
never to complain, of· course, but. it grew 
easier as: the days flew' by. MarJory had 
promised· no' reward when she suggested 
her little plan. Bu,t the reward came very 
unexpectedly one·' day' when Uncle John 
and -Ruth appe~red· in their new automobile 
to take· the three children out 'to a big 
farm· for a whole day's otlting .. 

ItMT~. . Blake said to bring ~ll .. the little. 
folks'," . said UncleJ ohn when Mrs.· Barlow 
hesitated a moment. . She Quite fell in love 
with them the week she visited here, be
cauSe they were sO polite at .the table. 'So 

Two little boys' who had been naughty 
all day-were toldoby1:heir teacher that ,they 
must stay after school and write their 
names '500 times. ... ....:' . 

After the other pupils had gone they fell 
to work, and for.· several minutes wrote 

. away withou~ sound. Then one of them .. 
began to watch the'other unhappily. . 

~'Why don't you write,. roquny?'~ asked 
his teacher.' . _... .. 

Tommy burst into 'tears. ,~ 'Tisn't fair!" -' 
he said beween' his <sobs. "His name's Lee 
and mine's Schluttenneyer !"~Exchange:. 

j.' . • " 

THE WELKOM WARMER 
Endoned b7 tile· _edleal prof~ •• lo" 
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boil. .. . . .. 
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, ContribUting Editor 

/ 

Recognizing, and Strengthening Weak 

, . 
which,without exaggeration; may he called 
storm-centers of Bible-school thought and 
activity: ( I) Lesson text and courses of 
study, both their substance and method of 
selection; (2) doctrinal questions, concern
ing especially such vita.! matters as the 

'Scriptures, child nature, sin, and .the re
demptiv.e work of Christ; (3) teacher
training, and who shall have charge of it; ~ Points . (4) the denomination' smanagement and 

, ,At the time of'the Spanish war it was .direction of its' own Bible-school affairs. 
very plainly 'demonstrated that the weak The situation is more pronounced at the 
point of the American army was its healthN orth than in the South, and the unrest 
department. The losses by sickness and more acute among some other denomina
the lack of proper sanitation were deplora- tions than among our own people~ In th~ 
ble,and at the time called out a good deal January issue of The Pilgrim Teacher, 
of adverse criticism, and most people Congregational Bible-school journal of 

. thought that would be the end of the matter. Boston, there was an editorial with the 
, But the ' War Department has evidently 'significant title, "The Value and Limita
learned its lesson. During all these years tion of Associated Effort," with special 

,. the department has been at work on. the, emphasis on the hurtful limits necessitated 
,satiitary problems of the army, and with by union effort. That article was a strik-
'splendid results. In an address some ing statement of the situation, and illus-' 
months before his retirement from. the trated somewhat the scope and cause of 

. p~esidency, President Taft anno~nced that the unrest. The several denominations 
the health of the soldiers 'in their camps throughout the world, we may say, have 

, amid the mud of, the Mexican border ,vas gone to great lengths for cooperation in 
better than it was before the regiments left Bible-school work, but with nearly all of 
their/ home stations. The weak point, by th'em there is now a reaction. and/ restless
patient study and endeavor, had been made ness 'at the point where the <Jenominational' 
strong. Concentrate in the w~ak point is finds limitation and restriction by the inter
a good Bible-scho01 motto. Do not neglect denominational.-Baptist Record~ 
the 'weak point because everything else is 
going well; that ~eans loss and failure in 
the long run.' Determine clearly what the 
weak point is; it may be lack of organiza
tion, or neglect of methods for building 
up the membership, too little teacher-train
ing-whatever it is, study out its' causes, 
go to' work to change it, stick to it till it 
is accomplished, and by ,and by the weak
ness wiUbe transformed to 'a banner fea

." ", ,.ture of the school.~unday School Journal. 

, Significant Trend of the Times 
, , There is marked unrest at present in the 

, ':"B.ible~school world, both in this country 
and England. It may justly be called de

"nominational unrest, and is true, more or 
,less, with all the denominations, some feel-
.ing it mO.re keenly than others. It is an 
,:awakening of the' denominational conscious
: ness, , of ~ the doctrinal conscience, and the 
<,sense:of denominational responsibility. 

This unrest concerns four questions, 
,f' 

, 

How, He Kept· Out of Ruts . , 

·One of the 'most successful of New Eng
land superintendents says that he owes most 
of his success'to the fact that he has for 
years been seeking information as to what 
others have done, and has adapted many of 
his discoveries to his own needs. "I would 
have been hopelessly in the ruts had I not 
done this," he, said. 

N ow it is undeniably true that many 
superintendents are "in the ruts" because 
they are paying no heed to what others 
are doing. It is no doubt true that there 
are hundreds of superintendents who have 
never in their lives read a book of Bible
school methods. It is equally tru~ that 
there are hundreds who have never sub
scribed for a Bible-school periodical. They 
know nothing about modern met~ods. 

, The writer last summer visited aNew 
England rural school in which there was 

, not a single young man. There was how-
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ever, a Bible class composed of about a 
dozen middle-aged and elderly men, and 
when one had heard the method of instruc
tion given in that class it was easy to under
stand why there were no young men in the 
school, although there were plenty of them 
in the Httle town. 

The superintendent ad~itted that he had 
little use for "new-fangled methods." He 
said that he wanted the "straight gospel" 
in his schooL One had only to contrast 
him with the superintendent who felt that 
his success, was due to finding o1Jt what 
others were ' doing, ,to make deductions 
vastly in favor of the man who had always 
kept ,"out of the ruts." There can 'be rio 
real, betterment' of any Bible school when 
the superintendent steadfastly refuses to 
deviate from the methods of a past genera
tion.-' The 'Superintendent. 

,Three B. Boys 

I- DENO~ATlONAL_NEWSI 
Rev. ClaytonA. Burdick, pastor of the 

Seventh Day Baptist church, is to leave 
town tonight for, 'a trip through, central 
New York State, in the interests of' the 
Seventh Day Baptist Tract, Society.. He 
will preach at the' various churches of the 
Central ."ssociation, and will' be gone ,for 

, a month.-Westerly (R.I.) Sun, -'line 3. 
Rev. ~1. B. Kellv is in Florida on a land 

expedition. He will probably be gone two 
\veeks.-!1iss Hatriet' Oursler arrived home 
Tuesday evening from .Milton,Wis.; where 
she closed a successful term of school last < 
week.-Rev.' M. B. Kellv delivered a splen-' 
did memorial address at the Seventh Dav J , , ., 

-Baptist church last Sabbath morning "which 
is being highly pr~ised by every one pres
ent. Music was furnished by a sextet drill
ed by Ansel Crouch. . In the afternoon the: 

'Bright, brave, . busy boys· are of two old· soldiers decorated the graves of the ' 
classes.' <,A 'few are born, possessors of fallen heroes.-N ortonville (Kan.) N nos. 
these, qualities; in others, the qualities' are Rev. GeorgeB. Shaw ,vas a passenger 
devetopedby wise guidance. to Qrd on 'the motor l\foriday, going up to'. 

Rev. C. Harley Smith of New London; attend the; regular' monthly meeting of 
Conn., uses these three words in a fellow- the ~Iinist¢rial.Association~-. North Lout, 
ship for boys twelve to fourteen years of d (}l eb.) Lo'),alist. ' 
age.' Besides character, the developement 
of ideals, guidance is given for industry, 
thrift, 'generosity, specializing vocational A Federation Directory 
practice. The Commission on State and Local 

Any boy may individually enroll in the Federations /of 'the Federal Council of the 
fellows~ip, or'the idea may .be employed Churches of Christ in America, of which 
as a department of a junior society, 'Bible.. Prof. Alfred Wms. ,Anthony is chairman, 
school class, or ,boys' club., The cards are has issued a complete Directory of State 
free, on request to Mr. Smith, when accom- and Local Federations of churches in the 
panied by reply postage.-P!te Superintelld- United States ... 'It contains', a brief his-
en-to . 'torical statement and defines' the kinds and 

Sabbath School Le •• on. . ' 

L:ESSON IL-JULY II, 1914 
GRE1\:rN~SS THROUGH SERVICE 

Lesson Text.-Mark 10: (J2-45 

, Golden Text.-uThe Son of man also came 
not 'to be ministered unto, but to minister, and 
to give his life a ransom for many.", Mark 10: 
45. 

, DAILY RE~DINGS ' 
First~day, John II: 1-16. :. 
Second..:day, Luke 22: 14-30 .. 
Third-day, Acts I: 1-14-
Fourth-day, Matt. 20: 17..:28. 
Fifth-day, Luke 18: 15-30. -
Sixth-day, Luke 18: 31-43. '.,. " 

, Sabbath day,' Mark 10:32-45. ," 
(For, Lesson Notes, see Helping Halld) , 

characteristics of 'federations,. indicating 
also the extent to \\Thich the different prot
estant denominations· are participating in 
the federative movement. " . 

There is also included i statement, of the " 
principles of federation a~d definitions of :, 
the various terms employed.", • ' 

Under each federation are indicated its 
functions and activities, showing the possi- . 
bilities and opportunities ~ for. ' , community 
action~ , . 

. Copies of the . Directory,' ITiaybe procured 
at the cost of printing" ten 'cei1tseach~ upon ~ 
application to th~ .office oft.he . Federal , 
Council, 1"05 East,22d Street,NewYork~:' ' 
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'H()ME NEWS.,. 
. The semi-annual· meeting was very help

ful and no doubt the secretary will give a 
good report of the same and it will need 'no 
account here. The Grand Marsh (Wis.) 

DoDGE CENTER, MINN.-II! this p' art of Church united with the meeting and now'· 
" we have two of the Wisconsin churches as 

· our' denominational world, there is the members of the semi-annual. The church 
usual activity along all lines of business, ,vas beautifully. decorated and the result 
and the usual continuation of church work, 'was really a work of art. It was arranged 
so-called. We have had hard rains and by Herman Socwell and was greatly ap,.., ; 
the onion~ beet an<J cabbage fields are al- preciated. . . 
most _as difficult to cultivate as our hearts, Sympathy is extended ~o our pastor's 
but progress is being _made. . ~- wife who was called to Ashaway, R. I., to 
.. By way of town entertainment, the ~ev- attend the fnueral-of her" father~. George 
enth Day Baptist Concert Band, organized Carpenter. This church . ',vith' 'ot~er 
years ago by Pastor Sayre, gives a \vee~ly churches mourns the Ioss~fsuch.· a pr9mi- . 
concert in the village park, said park beIng nent man in the denomination.-'. ·D ... E. 

· . right in the heart of the town ~n.d on the Titsworth also had loving: ~admirers- here 
business.street,-a pretty place gIVIng proof· as elsewhere, and 'we ask, . Who . will take' 
of the love our "city fathers" had for the the places of these men ?_. ". . 

· beautiful.' It is the_ only band no\v in town. ~Iinnesotais getting lively' in' politics 
Its rival succumbed to various difficulties, and Prohibition is in the a~ir.Our county 

'removals, etc., leaving a clear field for "our ( Dodge) has only one saloon ,t<iwn left, 
boys." They know ho\v to give good but local option is a very uncet:tainsolution 
music. - Decoration and the Fourth coming of the question and the saIoonsimay come 
. SabbaJh days this year, -they have been back on us next year. It has been a see-
compelled to decline offers to play at such sa\v' thing for many years.:" ." ' . 
times. They gave the Y. P. S. C. E. 50- We expect our Milton C()lleg-e-boyshon1e 

'. ciafon said lawn or park the other evening soon and hope to have theirt:eligiousferv
a nice 'concert. It is expected that they- or and interest as an inspiration to <;>thers. 
,vill also play for~ our annual Sabbath- Why not? What are:theyju_school for? 
school picnic on Sunday, Ju_ly _fifth. If siniplv to prepare fora:worldly -pro- . 

The Sabbath school is well attended and fession, then let's' stoP. setlding the cream . 
has faithful teachers. vVe have no teach- of our homes away, only to lose them later' 
ers' 'meetings nOr training class now. The 

on. . 
superintendent, Elvan H. Clarke, was \Ve join ·with the Battle Creek home news 
obliged to resign as he had accep~ed a posi- . \vriter jn hopes of'additions to the church 
tion as' chemist at the Battle Creek (111ch.). of believing, baptized,. .·Sabbath~keeping. 

· Sanitarium in the laboratory, where he people; hone others, if we stand. for the _ ....... 
now: -is. His wife, our .organist, \vill soon faith once delivered unto the saints. Bet-

..join him, D. V.. ter a small church of Commandment-keep- .': 
· · \Ve aPe to have a high class Chautauqua ers that will shine out the neglected light, 

this· stuitmer 'with such men as Hobsqn, than a thousand of the mixed multitude 
and. some' concerts of a high order. that have no c'onvictions on the subject and 

The h~gh school had the largestgraduat- -' that will surely padlock the mouths of' pas
ing class in the history of the school. .. T~~. tors on que.stions that have kept us alive 
orations showed excellent thought and It as a people since John the Baptist. 
was inspiring to note that, the themes . CHURCH ATTENDANT. 
.chosen were up to date and a grappling of J' . 

une:' 12, 1914 .. - the present-day problems. 
. "'vVe are glad to report that our pastor 
'~s' again- ,at his post of duty and it is hoped 
that there will be no return of the malady 

· that -afflicted him.- During his sickness the 
: pulpit was supplied by ex-Pastor. Clarke, 

and Rev. Mr. Bain of the Congregational r 
.-church. . . 

An ingenious student who should dis.
cover in some remote attic the shoe last _ of 
Martin'Luther would be en.titled to a~h. 
D., though perhaps he .. might . riot _ h_a.ye 
enough of general culture to'polish-his 0iWn 
shoes.-Pres. E.A. Hanley .. ' 
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DEATHS 
LEwIs.-Welcome Wa.yland, son. of Nathan K. 

and -Louisa Langworthy, was born October 
3, 1845, and"die<;i at his home in Ashaway,} 
R.·I., ~ay 19, 1914, ~n the sixty-nint~ year 
of his age. On April 18 he sustamed a 
stroke'of .paralysis from which . he never re-
covered ... ' .. ... 

He. was baptize,d. and joined' the First Hop
kinton Seventh Day· Baptist Church November 

. 27, 1873· In: 1874, September 14, he' was. unit.ed 
in marriage with -Miss Emma Taylor, who WIth 
two sons Nathan E. of Plainfield, N. ]., and ·Dr. 
Howard'T. of New York City, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. 'Abbie Daniels of Willimantic, . Conn., 
survive to mOllrn their loss of a devotedcrnd 
loving husband and father. 

Early in life Mr. Lewis learned the trade of 
carpentering, but many years ago he returned to 
the old ancestral farm, near Ashaway, where he 
remained an honorable and respected citizen till 
his death. He .. was a man- of quiet ways but 
with a wide circle of friends and- acquaintances. 
People from the church, Bu~ine~s Men's Club, 
and' Grange, of. which orgamzattonshe was a 
member, together with many other neighbors, 
friends and ~relatives,. attended thefuneral~ The 
services were conducted by his pastor, who spoke, 
briefly from Job 14: 14, "If a man die, will. he 
live again?" Rev. C. A. Burdick of Westerly, 
a former pastor, offered prayer. H, c. v! H. 

LORD.-Margaret . Jane Gray· was born June 19, 
' .. 1844, and .. died May 23, at the age of almost 
seventy years, at Potter Hill, R. .1., of can
cer: of the. stomach, after suffe.rmgalmost 
constantly for more tha~ two years. 

In 1886 she was married to John Lord, who 
survives her. In 18gB she- united with the First 
Hopkinton Seventh Day Baptist Church, of which 
she was a member until she 'died. For many 
years she lived in' Ashaway and vicin~ty, work
ing in the mills and keeping boardmg-house. 
She was ever a kind and helpful friend, espe
cially thoughtful for those about her _ in need-._ 
Besides her husband she leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Rosy' Peppard of OIYf!1pia, Wash.,. and a step;,. 
daughter, Mrs. Eliza Lumh of Pawtucket" R. 1. 

Funeral was held at the home of Mrs. Herbert 
Niles where she had been _ cared for the past 
month . and a half. .Brief scriptural services 
were conductoo' .bjr her pastor. B·. c. V.l!. 

-. 
C.-\RPENTER.-George· Bradford Carp.enter . was 

born in Westerly, R.· 1., November 8, 18~, 
and died' May 23, 1914, from fracture of the 
skull sustained by being hurled from a 
buggy on 'May 21. . 

While no encouragement was offered from· the 
very beginning by the -physicians, his death came 
as a terrible 'shock to all. He leaves, to mourn 
their loss, the· wife, who had. ,been his .clos~st 
companion for almost fifty-three years, a son, 

. Edwin Grant of Georgetown,. S. C., and three 
daughters_ .. Mrs. Harriet C. Van Horn, D()dg~ 
Center, Minn., Mrs. Frances Adelle ,Randolph, 

• fo 

Alfred, N. Y., and Miss 'RuthMarion~"Asliaway, 
R. L, besides many relatives: find jntimate~fri~ds 
and acquaintances. - . .... - . . 

The funeral, held from' the home. on . T~esday' _ 
afternoon, ~fay 27, was conducted by hls- pastor,. 
Rev. H. C. Van"Horn,assisted- by the Rev. 
Clayton A. Burdick of Westerlf,ca formerpas-' 
tor, the Rev. Edwin Shaw, gen~~al secretary. of 
the Tract Society, and the- Rev. E. B. -Saunders,· 
general secretary of the Missionary, Society. The 
burial services in the First Hopkinton Seventh . 
Day Baptist . Cemetery :were conducted by t~e 
~John A. Logan Post, of-which he was an offiCIal 
member, assisted by his pastor.. . _ . .. . 

On another page will "be . fo~nd a m~, e ex~ 
tended account of -his ··life. . A good an has 
fallen, ~:me who W!ll be sa4lymissed by· 11 who 
knew.·hlm. . p. c. V. B. _ 

, . ~ " . .. 
BO~HAlL-I saac E., son of Edmund M. and 

Nancv 'Bowen Bonham, was born_nearDi-
.. viding Creek,.·N. J., Septembe'r -.3, .1849. .He ..... . 
. died at 'the Bridgeton {N. J.).Hospital.on 

May Ii, 1914.. '. 
... He was married in. 1876 to. Hannah F. Ayars ... 
-To them -three children were bom, one of whom 
died in infancy. The daughter, Mary M., lives 
with her mother. in .Shiloh, and the SOD, Ray- . . 
mond, resides in Bridg~ton. . His married life -
was spent in the vicinity of Shil(jh, N. J. . 

In 1896 he was received into' the ' fellowshIp '. 
of the . Shiloh Seventh Day Baptist_Church . 
Previous to his death he was .a patient suffert;r 
for several weeks and seemed to realize that hIS. 

diys on earth 'fere few.' He. seemed ,to lo?,k ... 
toward the future,' and· frequently. spoke of hIS 

faith 'in Christ! assuring his loved one~ t~at he 
was prepared for the . change from this hfe to 
that beyond. '. 'h. 

The funeral sen·ice was conducted by IS pas
tor at the Shiloh church, May 20.' and was at
tended bv manv relafives and. neighbors. Inter
ment .was made 'in the Shiloh Cemetery. 

'.J. L. s._ 
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800 THE SABBATH RECORDER 

The Sabbath Recorder 1 
--------~--------------------~ T.el'. .. L. G.rtUaer, D. D., Editor. 

L. A. WoNe.,· B .... e ....... er. 
Entered U leCond-classmatter at Plainfield, N. J. 

. TUIIS OP suncalPTlOM. 
P. year •.• ~. . ••••••.•.. ~ •••.•••.•.•••• '. • • •• . .'a ... 
p« copy •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • .0S 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, will ... 
claarpd· So cents additional, on account of postaSe. 

AllsubscriptioDl will be discontinued one year after 
Ute to which payment is made unle .. exprealy ... 
_wed.·. . 

Subscriptions will· be discontinued at date of . expira· 
tIon when 10 requested. . 

. All commuuications, whether on businell or for pub
.. lication, should be addressed to the SA .. ATR RacoUD. 
. Plainfield, N. J. 

. Adyeltisin, rates furnished on· request. 

. 'VAN'TED.-Sabbath-keepers want man 
of like faith to do haying the. last of June 
and first of July. Can accommodate ,;man· 
and wife two weeks.· Fay Farm, Prince
ton, .. ~ass. 

"If you are in a hurry don't get behind 
a lame man." 

.. 

NOT 
,OLD 

UNDER 
ANY 

OTHER 
NAME. 

THE 
BEWINO 

MACHIN. 
·OF 

. QUALITY. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Iryou purcbale the NEW HOME you WIll' 

have a llte 8IIet at the price you pay, and 1r11l 
DO~ have an endJea cbaln ofrepal1'll. 

.--....----
Quality 
Considered 
it is the 
Ch~ 
in the end 
to buy;, 

_.It 7011 .waDt a aewJDg machlDe, write for 
oarJated eatalope before you purcbale. 

..... Sni& I. Co., Uranga, Mil, 

SPECIAL' NOTICES . 

The addre.. of all Seventh-day Baptist millioaariee 
ill China is West Gate, Shan,hai, ChinL Poatqe· II 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist . Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in the Yokefellows' Room, third floor of the Y. M 
C. A. Building, No. 330 Montgomery Street. All ar~ 
cordially invited. Rev. R. G.· Davis, pastor, 1 12 Ash
worth . Place. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York· City 
bolds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wah
ington Squaret.,. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. rreaching service at I i.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 606 West 191st St., New York City •. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds res
alar Sabbath services in room 913, Muonic Temple, 
N.· E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at a o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Los Angeles, Cat, holds relUlar senices 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 4ad 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Ev~
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor. a64 W. 
42d St. . 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
. are cordially invited to the services at the home of 

Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born, 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath eve at 7.30. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist SOciety 
hold. regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evenil!J before the. Sabbath, 7.30. Cotta,e 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building. cor-
Der Fifth Street and Park A venue. . Rev. R. J. Sever-· 
ance, pastor, II 53 Mulberry St . 

The Seventh Day· Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Societr prayer meeting in the Coll~ Building (oppo
site Samtarium), :zd floor, every FrIday evenillg at 8 
o'clock. Visitors aPe alwws welcome. Rev. D. Bur-
dett Coon, pastor, 198 N. ashington Ave .. 

Seventh Day Baptists living _ in Denver. Colorado, 
hold services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter, 2340 
Franklin Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon. 
All interested are cordially invited to attend. Sab
bath School Superintendent, Wardner Williams. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day "aptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morain,-

. ton Hall. Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morninl 
service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tolhngton Park N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these. services. . . . 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida.. and who will be in Daytona, are cordially ill .. 
Yited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held durin, the winter season at the .everal homes of . 
members. 

Let the soldier be abroad if he will, he 
can do nothing ~n this age. There is an
other personage,-a personage less imposing 
in the eyes of some, perhaps insignificant. 
Th~ schoolmaster is abroad, and I trust to 
him, armed with primer, against the soldier 

,in full military array.-Lord Brougham. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

. President-Mrs, ·A. B. West, MiltOn Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Oarke, Mrs. J. ·W. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland. Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton. 
Wis. . 

Recording Secretary-Mrs.· A. S. Maxson, Milton 
J unction, Wis. . 

Co"esponding Secretary-:-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. . • . 

Treasurer-M rs.A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor. ofWoman's.Wo;.~,~.SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley; Mllton.wls. . 
Secretary, Easter", Associatio1J-Mrs. Edwin Shaw~ 

Plainfield, N. J. . ... .., 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-' Mrs. M. G. Still-~ 

man, Lost Creek, W. Va.. . 
. Secretary. Central Association-Miss Agnes·.Babcock, . 

Leonardsville, N. Y., , 
St'Cretary, . Western Association-J.irs. 'Mary F .. 'Whit-

ford, Nile, N. Y. ... ' 
Secretar~-1 Southwestern Association-... Miss·.· Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond, La. .' . . . .. 
Secretary~ Northwestern Association-Miss: PhoebeS. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. . '., ... , 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Associatiotl-' Mrs~ G~'E.· Os-

born, Long Beach~ Cal. : .' 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD~ '.. .. .. 
President-Prof. Alfred E.· Whitford, ·Miltoit, Wis. 
Recordi"g Secretary-Dr.A • . Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesville, Wis. .. 

.: ., 

· The ~ork of thil ~B~ard is to help!' utorleu·· cllul'Cllel 
!n findlD' and obtaIning pastor., .an ut;aemplpyed .. ill. 
Isters among -us to find employment. ... , . • 

. • The Board will not obtrude infOl1ll&tioll, ~ help' or. ~. ' 
vIce upon any church or perlODI~ but Jive It. when 
asked. The first three· persons named In the Board 
will be ita working force, being located neat each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep' the world.· 
force of the Board informed in regard to· the putOrleu 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Association, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board~ either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or. Associational. Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. . . . 

Plaba&eld, N. J. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE' ' •. ' 
· AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
· . Babcock Building.. . 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds. ,. . 

W.I~LIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, < 

,COl1NSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
. Supreme Court Commissi\iner" etc. 

Alfred, N. Y •... Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Rev. Geo. B.. Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; 

Rev. W. L. Davis. Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard D. 
Burdick, FarinaJ..I1l.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem, W.ya.; 
~Ir. A. Clyde r~hret, Andover, N. Y.; Rev. R. J; Sev- . . 
eran.ce, Riverside, CaL;· Rev.G. H. f. Randolph, Fouke, ALFR~.n THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.. . . 
Ark.; Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell. Berhn, N. Y. 1'1rst Semester began September 17, 1913. 

Board of Tru'stees-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. Milton, -- " , New catalogue sent· upon req~est. 
Wis.: Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick. Janesville. Wis.: Mr. ' -
W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eu
gene Davis, Walworth, Wis.; Rev. Charles S. Sayre. 
Albion,Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randoloh, Milton, Wis.; 
Mr. N. O. Moore, Milton, Wis.; Mr. R: Vernon Hurley, 
Milton, Wts.; Dr. Geo·. E. Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Prof. 
D. Nelsori!1 Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Miss Mabel Maxson, 
Milton. Wis.: Prof. Leman H. Stringer. Milton, Wis.; 
Rev .. HenrY, ~. J ot:dan, Milton Junction, Wis.; Mr. Allen 
B. West, - Mdton Junction, Wis., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn, New York, N. Y. 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September. December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week . in June, in the Whitford 
Memorial Hal1, of Milton College .. -Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE. BOARD. 
.. President-Rev. H .. Eugene Davi~ Walworth, Wis. 

Vice-Presidents-Mr. ,Fred I. .Habcock, Albion, 
\Vis.; .Mr. Philip 1;.. ·Coon, Milton, W·is.; Mr. George· 
Thorngate, Mi1t~!ll Wis.

b
· Miss Ethel Carver, Milton, 

\Vis., and Mr. william . Burdick, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrell, Milton 

J unction, Wis. 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
Trust,e of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. . . 
Editor of. Young Pe()ple's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate Verona, N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-

worth Wds. . 
Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 

Rev. Roy_al R. Thorngate, Verona N. Y.; Miss Mabel 
Jordan Nile, N. Y.; Miss Lucile Davis. Salem, W. Va:; 
~liss Dais~~Furr0":1 Battle Creek. Mich.; M.iss Bernice 
Burdick, Welton. la.; Mr. C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark.; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. Peter 
Taekema..Rotterdam, Holland, and Miss Anna M. West, 
ShanghaI, 'C~ina. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-Mr. lIra B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording .Secretary-Mr: Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. ·E. B. Saunders, Ash

:1 way, R. I.; ,Prof. E. ·E. Whitford, 180 Claremont 'Ave., 
~ew/York, N. Y.; Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, 
~. Y.;· Mr. W. K.Davis, Mitton, Wis. ; 'Mr.' F. J. Ehret, 
Salem, W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond, ·La., and 
Dr. H.C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. . 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
·Catalogue sent upon reCl..uest. . 

Address, Alfred Theolo&ical Seminary; 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SAB.}JATH,QUESTION. 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, So cents. 

Address, Alfred Theological Semlnary. . 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
FUN!>. '.. ' 

For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton,: and Alfred. 
,The Seventh-day Baptist Education Society - solicits 

gifts and. beqttests. I .., .. 

New York City. 

H ERBERT· G. WHIPPLE. '. " 
" CoUNSELLOa-AT·LAw .. 

220 Broadway. .. . . . ·St. Paul Buildin,. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE,' D. D~· S., 
. "TRI: N oaTH PORT ., - , 

. 76 West 10ld Street. 

O. RRA S. ROGERS, Metropolitan Manager, 
Ph~nix Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

.. '149 Broadway, New York Cit 

CLieqo, lit 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY~ . .. 
. . . ATTOaNEY AND COUNSELLOa-AT-LAw. 

.~ 1140 First Nat'l Bank BuUdin" Phone Central 360 • 
, (j -_.' .". 



YOUR CHOICE FREE· 
FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SABBATH RECORDER 

THE BLUE FLOWER -
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr.' Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower.' 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conceptiop and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of·. 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fasCinating writer . 

.JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to ·a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

~.,. 
I ~ . 

"j'JOYCE 
OF THE 
NORTH 

LIa~~'!A w([)D~ 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr M.cCutcheon 
Illustrated by :Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come 1vIary Midthorne and, 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart-. 

- ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy· 
and comedy, of a cousin who is' a teal villain and gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; .of two brave; , 
able girls that all heroes deserve to marry; of a cold financier 

- who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-a.,ci-bloodpeo
pIe whose adventures hold you with bated breath. , 
THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 

by Florence L. Berclay 
In this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 

the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While ,rusti- . 
eating incog in the country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall 'deeply 
and rapturously in love with each ot4er. . When he learns her identity, a situatiG~ 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. 
BEN-HUR: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew Wallace 

This is a famous religious-historical romance. with a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious' reverence. . It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three· Wise Men," and the wonderful description of the '~Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives." 

Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new:; 
subscription to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
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